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I'iTRODuCTIu:

It Is the purpose of this thesis to provide a baslo under-

standing of how the average Kansas home, whether urban or rural,

may be so landscaped as to provide a Baxlnun of usefulness and

enjoyment.

any KaneanB relegate this problem to a minor place in their

here* life plane when a little exertion, properly direoted, would

result in benefits fur in excess of the effort required. Modern

living tends to provide nore leisure tie. The manner in whloh

this Mm Is spent will help pattern the future of the nation.

Surely, MM time spent on planning, planting, and maintenance

of e hone grounds will MM it convenient and attractive, and

will certainly add to the fa ally's enjoyment of the home sur-

roundings. This, in turn, will contribute a great deal toward

a better hose life for all.

The subject Is introduced by dlsouoslon of a toplo familiar

to every Kansan—the natural beauties of the country landscape.

This leads into consideration of the ohief reasons for land-

scaping the hone grounds, one of which is to so plan the house

and grounds that they are properly related to each other and are

as convenient as possible for every-day living. The other major

consideration is to make the area an attractive one through the

use of beautiful trees, shrubs, flowers, and appropriate garden

aooesaories.

An understsndlng of these reasons facilitates the neoessary

steps that follow. The first is to clean up the entire area.

Next, a map of existing conditions Is prepared as a basis for



planning. The study then proceeds to the subjeot of the landsoape

plan itself, Including tho division of tho Grounds into use areas,

grading and drainage, and the use of plant material and garden

aooesaorlea. A nodel solution of these points, based on a

specific proble •-, Is presented to aid in understanding the appli-

cation of the principles dlooussed. Following this general dis-

ousslon, tho speolflo problems of city and rural hor.e grounda in

Kansas are treated separately.

The selection of plants suitable for Kansas and how they

should be planted and maintained, precedes a representative list

of plant materials recommended for landscape use within the

state.

All ajor points are Illustrated and the text has been kept

as unteohnloal end readable as possible with the idee in mind

that it may contribute in sone measure toward material for a

bulletin on this subject, as there is at the present time no

such publication available to the citizens of Kansas.



APPRECIATION OF NATURAL 3EAUTY

Kansas was endowed with a beautiful landscape by nature, the

master designer, iihv was provided with sweeping prelrleo extend-

ing aa far as the eye can see. This waving green oooan of grass

Is the lawn of her Kansas hosie. The forest stands of the east

and the shelter-belts of the west help to supply shade end shel-

ter. The urdergrowth of the river volleys and hillsides fur-

nishes her with shrubs. Oolor is added by the thousands of

flowering plants of woodland end prairie.

Nature, like the londeoape arohiteot, is utilitarian and

demands usefulness as well as beauty. The grasslands contribute

feed for livestock and o hoi'* for the meedowlark and quail.

The forests supply lumber and firewood as well as protection to

wildlife. Both grasses and treos serve as a bulwark against

the eroding influences of wind and rain. By their very useful-

ness they add further to the naturol beauties of the country-

side.

Many of the native plants of Kansas ere very desirable from

the landsoape point of view, having beautiful flowers or attrac-

tive foliage or both. In addition, they have passed the test of

time, having proved themselves adaptable to thot part of Kansee

where they normally grow. This point is one that should be oare-

fully considered when seleotlng naterlnl for planting.

Bvery Kansan should contribute in aone vmy to the perpetu-

ation of this native plant material responsible for the beauty

of the oountryslde, not only for the sake of its beauty but

because of its usefulness as well. Co; bating soil erosion,



whloh robs the state of nuch valuable land eooh year, and

providing shelter for wildlife are two very reel reasons this

should be done. Most people are fully swore of the need for

such conservation measures through the work of the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agrloulture, the Blologioal Survey, Kansas State

Colleges, and their own realization of its worth. Touth organ-

izations such as the i»~K Club, Future IIMMM of Aaerioe, and

Scouts, to ;entlon only a few, are vitally interested in such

matters, snd rightly so. Theirs will be the loss if this lapor-

tant work Is not done. Ours, and theirs, will be the profit if

it is done. One need only mention "the dust bowl" and dust

stores to anyone fros: the middle west to brine to mind why the

soil .lust be kept covered with orops or natural vegetation.

It logically follows that if existing native plant materiel

is maintained or rx>ro is planted as a soil oonsorvatlon c.oesure,

shelter and food will sutoir-atioally be provided, in part at

least, for wildlife. Everyone appreciates the song of the

seadowlarl:, end the old of all insectivorous birds as well as

other forms of wildlife, without which life would be isuch less

interesting. To have a shade tree is fine, but to edd a ,-ooklnK-

blrd is wonderful.

Every farm, roadside, city pork, end hor-:e has e place where

plantinp.s for wildlife oen, and should, be :-.ade. Many faras

contain eroding gullies, streams, or rooky waste plaoes where

plantings for conservation of both soil and wildlife would be

appropriate. Roadside plontings that harnonlze with the native

vegetation serve the additional purpose of beautifying the
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highway. Plantings in the pork and about the hose provide

naetlng plaoee for birds in addition to fulfilling their primary

purpoae.

Proper attention to these general considerations will make

Kaneos a better plaoe in which to live, and the improvement to

Kansas in general will be refleoted in Kansas home grounds,

REASONS FOR LANDSCAPING

A beautiful yard is included in the thoughts of everyone

as he plans his home. He visualizes a oarpet of green lawn,

an attrnotlve houao surrounded by groups of fine shrubs and

oheerful flowers, and a sheltering shade tree or two to ward

off the suraer sun. Amid suoh pleasant surroundings his life

will be richer—.fuller.

In order to bring this thought into being for every Eansan

a certain eir.ount of planning and planting is required. It is

the purpose of this study to provide a basic understanding of

how the average Kansas hono may be so landscaped ca to provide

• iiiaxlmu". of usefulness and enjoyment. The increase in value

is not only aesthetlo, but can also be oountod in dollars and

oents.

A well landsoaped ho.ve is a souroe of great comfort and

enjoyment to its owner booause it is both convenient and attract-

ive. The need for /ore interest in landsoaplng is everywhere

apparent, and an understanding of the entire problem la essential

before any part of it is undertaken.



Utility

"Making the hosrie pretty by planting aore nloe bushes and

flowers" seems to be the popular oonoeptlon of landsoaping.

Actually, the first consideration of the designer Is to provide

for the convenience of the people Involved. This should be done

before the house Is built, while everything Is In the planning

stage. Usually people purchase their grounds in a desirable

location end plan s house to fit the grounds. Here is where a

knowledge of both landscape design and architectural design 18

necessary. Armed with such knowledge one onn plan the house to

fit the grounds, so that the best possible relationship oan be

worked out between the indoor end outdoor living and aervioe

areas. All too often a fine house la oonstruoted on a good

location with little or no thought Riven to this point, and as

n result, the naxinum of convenience and eajoyr.ent is never

realized. Those who plan their own houses and yards should be

properly oognlzent of this essential object. They should be-

come fanlliar with the principles of designing useful grounds

bofore the house Is planned and loonted on those grounds. The

house onn then be looated on the best site In relation to the

grounds

,

The details of providing this convenience will be disoussod

in full later ond will be only mentioned at this point. They

lnolude UMfelSf seoondary buildings such as the garage, planning

walks and drives for efflolent circulation, and providing service

areas such as the kltohen gorden end drying yard. These are

things that onoe done probably will renain unchanged for years



and therefore should be well thought out beforehand. Make

them right the first time.

Attraotlveness

To make one's home attractive la a desire almost as old

as honeraaking itself In the American soheme of things. The

hard-working Pilgrin wife made time available to grow a few

flowers to remind her of the old hone across the sea. In a

like manner, the pioneer housewife made an effort to beautify

her drab sod hone on the Kansas prairies by growing vines over

it. Today, not only the womenfolk but also the men, vho have

more leisure tine whether they be farmers or oity dwellers,

are becoming more interested in having an attractive hone in

a charming setting of trees and shrubs. The elders find peaoe

and relaxation a~ld beautiful surroundings while their children

grow up with a love for the physical aspeote of their home.

Pleasant surroundings contribute to a oheerful and more comfort-

able .r.ode of living. Pride of ownership increases proportion-

ately to the amount of planning and doing that goes Into the

home landscape, while the value of the property increases many

tines over the relatively small amount expended.

OLEAN OP TEE AREA

The first operation is to clean up the hone grounds. Neat,

orderly grounds are a nooesaary Initial step toward a well-

landsoaped home. All unsightly objects, trash, reeds, rocks,

tin oens, and similar material should be removed. Inspect



existing trees and shrubs to see if any ere usable. &ozae may

bo useful '.vhere the? stand J others can perhaps be moved to new,

better locations after the landscape plan is developed, i-ruae,

and rer.ovo ell dead brunohoa froir. suoh plants, und grub out any

that nro diseased or broken down, Tru3h and brush should not

be piled on the {round and burned where plants or any Kind will

be grown, an the heat of the fire is injurious to tho soil.

If the problem is one involving an existltf; house, do any

necessary repclrlnn and painting. Include ueconciary buildings

and fences in the progroK, so that everything trill look as nice

a* possible before actual planning end planting begins.

MAP EXISTING CONDITIO?©

This study, as well as the following one on the development

of the landscape plan, will be dealt with in so far as possible

in bread terr.s applicable to both city end farm horses. L:;ter,

the speolflo problems of •eon will be considered separately.

The seoond operation la to prepare a aap of the grounds

as they exist. This is necessary as a basis for the landscape

plan to be drawn up lotar. This oan be drawn on plain drawing

paper or on cross-section paper. If the latter is used, a scalo

oan be set up allotting a certain nuaber of feet to each anvall

square according to tha size of the grounds and the size of tho

plan desired. The node should bo checked to be euro the larg-

est dimension of the grounds will fit upon the paper to be used.

For exa-.pla, if It is decided that eaoh snail square lc to

represent two foot on enoh side and the length of the yard is



round, to be 150 feet, then that length will be represented by

seventy-five squares on the cross-section paper.

If plain drawing paper is used, then a soale of a certain

nuaber of feet per lnoh should be deolded upon. For example,

if a soale of one inoh equals fifteen feet is used, then the

length of the 150 foot yard would be drawn on paper as a ton

lnoh line. The first step is to reoord on the map the bound-

aries of the grounds—front, sides, nnd rear. These con then

be used as base lines fron whloh to plot other objects. All

significant existing features are plotted in their proper places.

They oan be located by oheoking the dlstanoe from the street

and one side, for exatr.pl*.

If work is to be done around an existing house, then that

house should be plotted with doors end windows indicate'. The

garage, drives, walltB, trees, shrubs, and fenoes ere next.

Existing water, sewer, and gas lines should be indicated by

dotted lines and kept in nind when planning end planting. Any

significant changes in elevation, such as terraces or ditches,

should be noted. If the area is devoid of buildings then only

objects or conditions whloh are noro or less permanent are

indloated.

A nodel solution to a speoifio probl*.; of house ground

develop -ent will be used throughout the general dlsousslon to

follow, to serve as e concrete illustration of the steps

involve?..

Mr. A. acquired a home site on the outskirts of a -odius-

sizod oity in Kansas. It is in en area whloh will provide a
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good neighborhood atoaphero, aooesa to aohoola, etc., all

utilltlaa, and la within eesy driving distanoe of downtown and

•work. The plot feoea eaat end la 100 by 150 feet In size.

Thla la large enough Tor the twenty by forty foot houae the

faclly nee In mind and will fill lta other requirements as well.

Besides Hr. end Mrs. X there are two boya, fire and eleven yeara

of age. The nembers of the family enjoy the out-of-doors and

gnrdenlng and they plan to have a roao garden, outdoor fireplace,

•nd a vegetable garden. After oleanlng up the area they aet to

work to draw a map (Plate I) and looate the significant features

such aa the cherry trooa, the two terrooea, the two el -.a, the

group of ootalpaa, and the boundaries.

DEVELOP A LAND3CAPE PUS

Every successful person, regardless of hla Job, follows a

plan of some sort. A good plan la the result of a great deal of

atudy and oonalderatlon.

The highway engineer, before building o bridge, studies

the alte, the traffic and load requirements of the highway, and

then plana a bridge that will fulfill those requirements.

Before a bulldozer soratoheB the soil the entire bridge Is drawn

to soale on the dreftlng board. Perhaps several plans are drawn

and analyzed and the best one Is selected. That plan shows the

size and location of every pirder, brace, and rivet to those who

aeee-ble It. When the bridge Is eompletad it is strong and use-

ful and will serve for any years.

Likewise, the landscape arohltoot studies the home site,



EXPLANATION! OF PLATE I

A map of conditions existing on the model honsesite.



PLATE I 12
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the needs end! desires of the family oonoorned, end prepares o

landsoape plan that r.oets those requirements. Each home Is a

speolfio problem that oan beat be solved by Individual atten-

tion. Before a apade turns the ooil, the entire landscape

design is drawn to scale on the drafting boerd. In the oouroe of

considering the problem, several alternate atudleo :say be made,

end the racily, together with the landaoape architect, selects the

one moat desirable. The plan selected is elaborated upon to show

the loootion of every tree, shrub, flower bed, walk, and drive,

in relation to the house. When transferred to the grounds, by

planting and construction, this beconos a living design that Is

both useful end attractive, and one that will grow and improve

with the passing years. Its fulfillment may be so arranged as

to fit into any budget and be distributed over seversl years.

Division of the Area for Convenience and Attractiveness

The hone owner, hevlng selected a good bulldlnf site in a

pleasant neighborhood, io ready to begin one of life's greatest

adventures—building a hone. The landsoape problem Is beat

understood when doaling with a new houEe. Those who buy or own

an existing house, however, will find that a knowledge of the

subjects abo t to be discussed will be helpful in renodellng and

rearranging. Both those who buy and thoee who build should be

fer.illar with all of the factors to be discussed, whether they

Intend to do their own landooaping or hire e professional land-

scape architect. The interrelation of all the ports of e land-

soape design Ofin hardly be overemphasized and should be
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thoroughly understood before n decision la reached on ony on*

part of the general plan.

Orientation . Placing the house In reference to direction

Is one point that la often given llttlo consideration. :.iny

people prefer to have their houses "square with the world";

that la, facing directly Into one of the four cardinal points of

the compass. It has been determined, however, thtt to turn

the house to face between thoeo points—southeast rather than

south or east, for example—places It In a position to receive

the benefit of sunlight on all four aides of the houce during

part of the yenr, at least. I!ew oubdivlnlons with clrouler

drives have many of the hojsoa so plaoed. This, of oourse,

cannot be aooonplished in a United space nor does it look well

to have such a house olose to others facing in the conventional

Banner. Such orientation can be done only on ample grounds or

where it fits into the general plan. It is purely a natter of

personal preference to be deolded upon by the far.lly as to how

the building shell be oriented. This should be considered

before the grounds are purchased. However, if the grounds are

large enough, it Is possible to have a house faoing to the rlrht

or left rather than toward the street or road.

Ksny neve found It quite feasible to place the principle

roona for beat exposure even if this necessitates their being

at the rear of the house. In any oase, the living rooms of the

house should be adjacent to the outdoor living areas such as the

terrace or garden. They should be so located ns to have the aoet

pleasant exposure at those times of the yenr, and of the day,
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when they will be used noat. Such duo la Ion la baaed on the

personal desires of t.^e family.

TurnlaG to our exaaple (Plate II), we find that Mr. X

placed the living rooa on the south, where in the sunnier it

receives the southerly breezes, and In the winter the welcome

warmth of the sun. The front of the hou3e has an eastern expo-

sure which gives it morning sun for cheerfulness, and shade In

the afternoon.

A step closely related to the orientation of the house la

Its actual loostion on the grounds. In general, consideration

should be given first to the topography of the gro ;nds when

aotually placing the house on the plot. There is a certain

relationship between the style of the house and lta setting,

as well as its general landaoape trentnent. For exs.r.ple,

"modern" houses require open lawns and simple plentlnge. Houses

of Spanish and Italian design trace their need of a hillside

site to the rooky shoroe of the Mediterranean ties.

There is also a need for certain types of landscape treat-

ment to fit the typo of house. Colonial houses need spaoioua

grounds and seaiolrcular drives. Italian houses roqulre a stiff,

foraol design. However, the style of the average middle-western

hoM is not so bound up in convention, and its requireaenta,

in general, are relatively si.-ple.

The house should be plaoed on a slight elevation to pro-

vide air and water drainage. Grading necessary to aocompllah

this will be discussed under that heading. If the grounds are

large and lnolude a hill, this does not neen that the house



EXPLANATION 01 PLATE II

Orientation of the house and the division of the
grounds into use areas.
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should be perched on the top. Rather, It should be on the

southern slope, where In the wintor It will be protected from

the snow end north winds and reoeivo an ebundunoe of sunshine,

end in the sirnmer it will oatoh the southern bree2es.

Included in this consideration of the location of the house,

topography, and landscape treatment lo the division of the grounds

Into use areas, which siuat ba considered before the Bite is

staked out. These uae areas are throe in nuaber, the first of

which is the nubllo area . It is that portion of the grounds

between the house and the street or road, which serves to intro-

duce the house to the public and provide a setting for it. The

sooond general area Is the service area. Here ore grouped the

service entrance of the hone, the garage, the drying yard, play

area, vegetable garden, and any other utilitarian features.

The third important area Ic the private area , that portion of

the grounds adjaoent to the living roo.a, which aerves ee its

continuation in tha out-of-doora . Here the raenbors of the

faziily can share with tholr gussts the Joys of a beautiful land-

scape .

Inoludod with the location of the houao are the problems of

the garage, driveway, and walka. It la becoming aore and saore

acceptable to have the garage very near to the house, or attached

to it. The practicability of this la apparent with each aummer

rainstorm or winter snow. This union of house and garage Is

most convenient and need not be unattractive. ~uch an arrange-

ment also helps to nsako the drive short and direct.

The driveway servicing the gs.rage should enter the property
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ot a convenient plaoe and proceed as directly as possible to

the garage. At the er.traioe, It should meet the street or rood

at rlfht an,*lea unless the predefine te rio« of trcfflo Roes and

cornea from one direction. In thle cose It may bo pertlssnble

to favor that direction but not to the extent that it Is diffi-

cult to fjo in the other direction es well. The entrance should

be sufficiently wide to allow for ease In entering. On a snail

property It is desirable to have a straight drive proceeding

directly to the gerej-e. If the drive la short, as it is when

the parage is ettaohed to the house, it is convenient to bncte

the car out (Plate III, 71{?s. 1 * 2), (Jornar lots provide for

short, handy drives fror the secondary street (yip. 2). f

the drive la longer than a hundred feet, a turnoourt should be

provided. This is usually insied lately adjacent to the snrspe

end the ell-weather surface nay double as a give court of sons

type. If spaoe is United, a spur for baofclnfi and turning

My be uaed (fig. 3). This tmy be modified into a court (fig.

k) if asore roow is avftileblo. On larger grounds a circle drive

{?!«. 6) any be installed on one side of the house. Southern

oolonlal hoses often have e sweeping, curved drive (>*i.-. 7),

which is lowered Just e little so it is not noticeable fro.T

the street level. Driveways should always provide eot?.e contact

with the house, either direotly (Fins. 6 & 7), or by neons of

e secondary walk (Fire. 1, 2, )t h, ft 5i. Ih sose eases the

drive «ay do double duty and servo as a walk (?1rs. 1 *. 2)

leaving wore open spaoe for the front lawn, A pass court

('!«• 5) is often deslrnbl* boceuse it allows space to park
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Fig. 1. A dlreot driveray serving also as a

welt i;i oonjunotlon with a curved
walk, leaving the center of the front
lawn open.

Fig. 2. A direct walk and drive on a corner lot.

Fig. 3. A "Y" drive for a one-car garage.

Fig. 4. A "Y" drive for a two-oar garage.

Fig. 5. A pass oourt.

Fig. 6. A circular turnoourt.

Fig. 7. A olroular drivo.
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a oar without interfering with the use of tho drive.

In noot coses the front valk should proceed directly to

the public sidewalk In e straight line (Fig. 2). Curved vclfcs

ere often meaningless unless dictated by specle.1 conditions of

topography or existing trees, Entrance wtlks should be aboi t

four feet wide for double traffic and of a materiel that lo

durable. It le generally boat to subdue the front malic so that

it Is not bo obviously outtlng the front levn eroo la tvo.

Ilentings of hedges or flowers bordering It should bo avoided

exoept In special oasee.

In Plate II oun be seen the result of these considerations

of location as applied to the demonstration grounds seen in

Piste I.

The houne has been plooed toward tho front and closer to

one side of the lot then the other. This location Is about

forty-five feet frozr. the street and provides sufficient publio

area for a houne of this slzo in relation to the size of the

grounds. Consideration of the topography Indloated that this

would be a good site, since It Is on top of tho first torrace

where a nlninusi of grading will provide the house with a good

setting and proper drolnage.

This location Is also In acoord v?ith tho approved relation-

ship of the use areas to the appropriate roo.^s of tho house.

The front entrance joins the public aree; the living room, the

prlvsto area; the kitchen and garage, the aervloe area. The

driveway Is near one side to keep it as unobtrusive as possible.

Both It and the front walk proceed dlrootly to the street.
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Another consideration in the loontlon Is the benefit to be

derived from the existing elm trees whose shade will be most

welcome In thet aroe. The ootalpas, which are not particularly

desirable treoo, were occupying the best building site and had

to be rer.ovod.

The public area is autorontloolly determined v/hen the house

is loootefi, as it ia the portion of the grounds between the

house and the street or rood, oonnonly called the "front yard".

It should be only large enough to lntroduoe the house and pro-

Tide a setting for it, leaving jr.ore ground for the other areas—

especially the private area.

The landscape treatment of the foreground of the home should

oentor interest in the house itself. This is best accomplished

by use of en open lawn of good, green graos, some well-chosen

shrubs properly grouped In the foundation planting and borders,

and over-all enfre.-onent by selected trees. The first consider-

ation is to have the landscape design in keeping with the

architecture of the house. The general methods discussed will

suit most Kansas homos. ("Modern" homes are on exoeption and

will be mentioned later.) Beginning with a sketch of the feoode,

or front, of the house, plant forma are selected end arranged

to aohleve a pleasing design. Trees are used behind the house

for background, and flanking the front for enfremanent and

shade. One large, hlgh-trunkad tree on eaoh aide of the front

lawn often suffices to er.fra e the house and soften the lines

of the building. Border plantings of groups of shruba along

the sides of the front yard help enframe the house as well as
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define the publlo area. The house and the grounds are united

Into an attractive picture through the use of foundotion plant-

ings, Tfhioh provide an interesting transition from the one to the

other. Acoent in the foundation planting is found about the door-

way, which is that portion of the house of most interest to the

public. Other groups of shrubs at the corners and about the

foundation oomplete the setting. [Suoh terms as foundation plant-

ing and enframement will be discussed later in more detail.)

The treatment of the public nroa of the model grounds can

be seen in perspective (Plato IV) and in plan (Plate V). The

house is a type of modified Cape Cod design. The two trees on

either side, aided by the shrub groups alone the fenoe, enframe

the house; the shrub plantings around the foundation "tie it

down" to the grounds; and the doorway is emphasized by upright

evergreens. The foreground is a broad, open expanse of green

lawn, and the drivev'oy is far to one side so as to be as incon-

spicuous as possible. To complete the planting design of the

problem area, small groups of shrubs have been so placed along

the boundary fence as to generally outline the semi-circular

area of the front yurd which is given over to the setting of

the house. Notice that the front walk proceeds dlreotly from

the doorway to the sidewalk and that, likewise, the drivev.-ay

oonneots dlreotly from the garage to the street with a lateral

walk from the driveway servicing the front door.

grouping of Utilitarian Facilities v.na Designation of the

Service Area . The service area, that portion of the grounds

devoted to the utilitarian activities and facilities, is deter-
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KPLAHATIOH OF PLATE V

A landscape plan of the entire ztodel home grounds
Illustrating ono approved method of treatment;
combining proper landscape principles with the
wishes of the fo-.lljr on the given area.
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mined mootly by the location of the garage and servioe entrance,

or entrances, to the house. For the sake of oonvenlenoe and to

save the busy housewife preoious steps, the drying yard, play

aroo, and vegetable garden ere grouped together In the violnlty

of the lcltohen or service door. This entire area should be set

aside and screened away from the street as well as fror, the

prlvote living area of the grounds. This may be done by walls,

fenoes, hedges, and informal plantings, A surfaced walk of

sobs type Is essential In the service area. This Is neoessary

for the use of the housomlfe so thet she nay go fVH the kitchen

to the drying yard and the vegetable garden and the disposal

facilities in Inclement weather. The play area for the small

ohlldren should be fenoed in and quite olose to the kitohen

so that the mother of the household oan watoh over the ohlldren.

Provide plenty of grass and adequate shade for the area and

make the plantings very simple. The drying yard should be olose

to the kitohen and easily aooesslble front the walk. Permanent

posts and wires may be installed or removable revolving dryers

oan be used where spooe is needed. Permanent installations

may be mode more attractive by the addition of trellises and

vinos or roses. The vofetablo garden in the area should be

only os large or as small as the needs and desires of the

family dictate. Properly planned and oared for, a small area

oan raise a great many vegetables. Many households like to

include borries or even s fruit tree or two.

In the model plan (Plate V) the aervioe area has been

soreoned from the street by the garage end a e.-oll picket fenoe.
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In addition to this, planting in tho front yard oaks doubl;

sure that the area la out o:'f fro,: the publio view. The service

area is aoreened fro.-: the private aroa by a combination of a

rook wall end a dipped hedge. Access to the kitchen fro;, the

driveway may be had through, or around, the garage. A book

poroh is provided at the kltohen door and a flagstone walk

services the entire nrea. This particular servloe area lnoludea

a drying yard placed perpendioular to the prevailing southerly

winds to insure the oloti.es against wrapping around the line.

It has been camouflaged with olinblng vinos. The ploy area ia

bounded by a ploket fence and contains a medlur.-sized tree for

shade. The vegetable garden is placed at the rear of the lot.

It is of sufficient size to provide a reasonable portion of the

fn.-.lly neov-.s. In addition, an area has been set aside in which

to grow out flowers for the household. One of tho two rows of

oherry trees whloh existed on the original grounds has beon

retained at the rear of the lot for the fa ,ily use.

Planning of the irlvate Area and its Relation to the House .

Last, but not least, of the three general areas of the home

grounds la tho private aroK, whloh is set aside for the leisure

tl-.e, enjoyment, and activities of the aecbers of the household.

This has often been referred to as the outdoor living room; the

reason being that It furnishes on the outside the seme sort of

living environment that the living roon does on the inside.

This relationship should bo oarried out further by so arranging

the roo s of the house and the position of the house on the

grounds that the living rooa is adjacent to the outdoor living
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roora. This arrangement provisos the fe-lly essy access frora

one to the other, find In a good landscape dealer; contributes

to a pleasing correlation between the tvo.

Kost dlaouBSlona of the treetarent of the private areas

Include Home reference to the question of lt» beinf formal or

Informal. As has been mentioned before, certain architectural

styles of houses, through convention, dercend one or the other

of these types of treatment. Italian villas must have j?srdena

of formal design; whereas, an English country cottage Is sur-

rounded by Informal plantings . A e.^all private area may be best

treated In a formal rsnnner because in this way saore efficient

use oon be made of the pround available. Mattel -sized and large

plots moy bo handled in either way, or by using a combination

of tho two. In a etriotly forr-nl desljrn everything is leld

out in a pattern of straight lines or oiroles and is evenly

balanoed and ey&r.atrionl. Pleat Materials used are often vigor-

ously sheared to oonfori, to the lines of the design. In the

informal treatKer.t there are easy, flonlnr lines find naturally

growing plant naterieiln. Dclanoe my be achieved by aeynr.etrloal

means. In sorce oases this planting may approaoh the natural-

istlc. lost Middle "fiesternera of average means seem to prefer

a combination of these two nttMH with perhaps a leaning

toward tho lnforiMl design.

It Is quite possible with proper planting, to provide for

strlotly formal areas within a landscape deBlc-n that otherwise

would be oslled Informal. This has been found particularly

true in the design of rose gardens. If used, such formal
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arrangements should be bo planned as to bo on axlo with 8o.T:e

feature of the house, suoh as a large living roo: window, e

set of French doors , or a torreee. It la neoeesery that consider-

able osre be given to the general plan of the yard when combining

these two treatments to be sure that the transition erea between

formal sad informal is so blended that there will be no harah

olash between the tvo.

The boundary wells of tho outdoor living roosc are composed

of border plantings of shrubs, hedges, fenoea, or walls designed

to oontfln the ores, shut out the public, and provide adequate

privacy. In addition, these plantings should screen out object-

ionable views and provide variety in shape, color, and texture,

ae well as flowers. Trees for shade and background should

also be included.

In the model design (Plate V) a generally informal theae

has been carried out. However, a forael garden has been in-

cluded in suoh a DSnner as to fit into this over-ell design

without being obtrusive. It has been placed at the rear of the

lot on top of tho old terrace which has given way to an interest-

ing stone wall. Suoh ohnnges in elevation within a yard are

moat worthwhile ind when properly handled are very pleasing

(Plate VI, ?16. 1). This view of tho for.--.al garden is as it

will be seen when standing in tho doorway of tho living rooa.

An axial lino extends froa tho oenter of this door across the

terrace and terrace atepa to the gorden steps and centers on

the sundial; which, with the garden seat behind it, serves as

its ter-ilnus. The linos of the garden; that is to say, its



EXPLANATION Oi PLATE VI

Fig. 1. A perspective view of the formal garden
aa seen from the model house.

Fig. 2. The rook garden on the model grounds,
looking north.
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boundaries and walks, are straight and formal 03 ore thcne of

the enoloslne hedges whan seen from within. Tho flower bods

oan ba planted to roses, annuals, or perennials. This is a

c;ood loos t ion for roses, beinr open and sunny root of the day.

Tho sinple, syrjnetrlool planting ot the steps and flanking the

garden benoh serve to further oenter ones ayes upon tho sundial.

This pardon terraoe, viewed from tho llvlnfi roor. door fills ell

of the requirements of a formal garden. The plontincs about it,

when viewed from other angles, hide its stiff, formal lines

and in no way does it olesh with the simple informality of the

rest of the desl*r,n.

The remainder of the private area of the grounds io treated

simply and Informally. The picket fenoe and the shrub border

to the south effectively screen that aide of the yard. Uegln-

ainir. at the front of the yard, the first croup f shrubs in

the border serves in port to sseporcte the private fro:r\ the

publlo area in that portion of the front yard. The group is

oontered abdut one large shrub which is faced down by :ediura-

siaed shrubs planted about it and they lr. turn are fnoed down

by scoll shrubs (Plate IV). Such grouping provides a pleasing

oor=blnation of follape masses as well as flowers during tho

bloonlnr. season. Between it and the next group of ohrubo is

a perennial flower border which has the picket fenoe for e

bookprround. The seoond group of shrubs, together with the

group at the northwest corner of the house and the trees growing

over there, serves to out out what views *-.ight be had through

the plantings in the front y«ird into the private area. The
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next bey Is also dovoted to perennials, inducing shcde-loving

plants, os they will be proving under the tres indlouted.

This tr«e is one of the two elxa that were existing on the

original plot of ground. It is in fine position to shade a

considerable portion of the private area during, the hottest

part of the day. The shrub pluntlng beneath this tree and that

around the southwest oorner of the fonnal garden nalce the area

oouth of the for.cnl garden a very sooludad nooic. Ohruba aaleot-

od are capable of competing with the elss tree. Here la located

a rustio outdoor fireplace (Plate VII) which villi provide the

fanily many happy hours of baoi:yard picnicking, ilotloa how its

linea blend into thooe of the rook garden. The old terrace

has been altered here aoaev.'hat to .-sake m»y for a naturalistic

rook garden whloh has been built into this sunny slope south of

the ?or;3al garden (Plate VI, Fie. 2). Informal groups of

shrubs, to^ethar with the hedso, offaotivoly screen and blot

out the latter fron view. A very effective netum lis tio rook

rden has been worked out on the slope. The rooKa aro placed

in horizontal linaa jnut cs they appear in nature, and lodfes

are auitebly planted with orjsll alpine plants. Such o garden

in nn interesting and proper place In whloh to grow tainy of the

swill flowerinc planto that would be lost in the border, and

that prefer the well-drelned soil botween the rooks.

The rajor portion of the private nrea hae been loft in

open lawn, adjacent to the flagstone terrace, where it is eeslly

eooesslble rror. the living roow of the house. This allows the

family to use it In aany ways. A number of guests could be



SXPLAKATIOK OF PLAT2 VII

Tna outdoor fireplace in a setting of native plant
material on the demonstration grounds.
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entertained there, and gone* of neny tines could be played.

Comfortable gfirden furniture in the chtxle would provide en

excellent plaoe in which to relax on a wars suraser evening enld

pleasent surroundings of green lava, flowers, shrubs, end trees.

Grading end Drainage

One of the first things to do after oleaninfc up the grounds

and s-afcing the landscape plan Is to prepare the surface of the

aoll by eroding to fit the roquire.->.aat3 of that plan. Over

most of the atote of KfeANfi a ainLiu ..: of grading la uaually

all that is required. "Yhere it La nooaaaary, however, certain

things should be !cept in rslnd; 3uah as, proper drainage, a

ploaainf* ground aurfeoe, saving topaoil, disposing of aub3olls,

and the effect of ohangeB in elevation upon existing plant

TOWth.

Grading should provide drainage evay frou; the house ao

that all "<ntor will be oerried ewoy from the faontoetWli Little

slope la required to <*.o thin ond little should be used so thut

e raexlr.ur: of the preoious water will soufc into the soil for a

fluramertifue reserve. In order to accomplish this, a iaialiuUB

frll of one Inch In two Test rill carry the weter way so that

it doee not drein into the baaeinent, yet gradually enough ao

thet soo:e of it *ill aoek in. This slope means that for every

two feet of horizontal ground distance the suxf&ce will drop

one inch. For sxa.vplo, the difference in elevation on a fifty

foot lawn nrea would be twenty-five inches froa the high aide

to the low aide. In soae MM whore terraces or retaining
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walla aro uaod, it raay bo necessary to provide underground tile

drainage In tirc<;fi vhoro water will naturally eolleot end not be

able to drain off othcn-.iiui. Vr.rlcun nothods of providing

proper drainage away from the house no wall as providing a good

sottln/; for the house any be snon In Plate VIII, Ohan^os in

elevation within tho grounds can often be nnde very attractive

!>; Um uae of terraces, reel: retaining "rails, and atopa which

lead frca one level to another.

Another problem la to provide a pleaain,-* around ourfnoe for

tho area. A large portion of ever? har.o grounds ia devoted to

lawn, and rightly ao. Therefore, much of the frrndln^ problen

has to do with the oorreot preparation of lawn surfaces for

seeding or soddlac, Soaping ir. .ilnd the ultimate appearance

when the operation ia complete. Many lawns, unlasa vary small,

benefit by having 3o.?a variation fro.-? a plain flat surface.

The rolling undulations of natural ground rorns as seen on the

Kansas prairies are just as icter->3 f.inr; vkM reproduced la the

lawn surface.

"':/ rrading operation in which it ia necessary to re< ovo

soil In one plaoe and fill in soil in another should be done so

as to first excavate and place on one side the surface layer

of p,ood topsoll. Then, the bulk of the cut and fill operation

o»n be ocooapllshed vlth the subsoil until a point is reaoaed

ot which tho return of the topsoll rill bring the area to the

desired grade. This topsoll may benefit by the addition of sone

well-rotted manure and aoir.r.erolel fertilizer. Larger amounts

should be used where treoo and shrubs will be plente';. Although



rime*! or PLATE VIII

Four methods of grading the front yord under varying
conditions—a rer.tle eoncsve elope, a rook retaining
well or an abrupt grass terrace where there ia
oor.f.l3©r»blo •feMgt ir elevation, enJ n r.othod of
drainage away from the house where It la lower than
the street.
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the oxoovetion for tho fcun<?r.tlon and bnaenant of the house la

properly tho job of tho oo.ntraotor erecting the house, 1* should

ho specified In the contract that ho, too, will save the top-

soil ami dispone of the aubsoll entirely or place It In a fill

where it oon be covered wlWi topeoll. Hn chould also rerove all

rooy:, annd, piocoa of lumber, etc., fror. the preniaon Pid not

Just oovor Mm up nn such intoriei is datrinental to growing

plants.

Trees of any also which are to bo anvafl and are In an area

whoso surface in to ba rnised or lowored will reiuJ.ro opeolal

oonoidcrtition. Tro.m In on area, the aurfaoo of which is to bo

lo-tored, onnnot be aavod nt\\W a Rood portion of the soil

within tha rndiua of tho rootfi la naintoined at or nanr the

axiatinc level {Plato IX, Fl.~. 1). This can sonotlwes be done

by the uaa of retaining wo lis. Often In nature, trees are found

with a alight hlllook of soil under thor. which was retained by

the root iyttaa whila the surrounding soil eroded away. On the

other hand, traaa growlns in an area to be filled oan be saved

by the orootion of a "dry wall" about the trunk and by the

application of crushed rook before the fill la rsda over the

area co7arod by the br?nohos (Pinto IX, srig. 7), This provides

neoeoaary aeration for the root ayate-.

Tho aodel grounds appear as they wore originally, in plan

(Plate I), and in profile (Plate X, Tie. 1). The east row of

aherry treas has boas re-cmd no hna the grovp of oatalpes.

/ft'jr the contractor his finishes' the buildings, drives, wnlka,

and walls, it vill bo neooesary to bring tho ground to proper



EXPUKATION OF PUTK IX

rig. 1. A tree located where the grading plan
oells for renoval of somo soil may be
saved if the out is kept to a slniaura
In the vicinity of the area oovered
by the tree.

fig. 2. A tree in an area to bo filled say be
saved by the erection of a dry well of
atone about the trunk and the application
of rook or gravel over the area oovered
by the tree.
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grade In conformity with the desired plan. Suoh grading will

have to be done as indloated in Plate X, J'ig. 2, which is a

profile through the center of the foraol garden and is located

on the grading plan (Plate XI) as line AB, A study of the pro-

file and the plan indiootea sone soil will be renovod (out)

from the upper terrace to level the forcal garden and that rook

retaining walla will be built to maintain this level. Another

out is raade to provide sore roo» for the rook garden and out-

door fireplace. The tr.iddle terrace will be out to provide

drainage away from the houoe and to the aides. The soil from

these outs will be uaed to fill out the southeast corner of the

terraoe and the front yard and provide a slightly oonoave,

sloping lawn tram house to front walk. Knough variation in

this front lawn area is provided to avoid monotony and nafce it

lntaresting. The tree at the corner of the houoe v»lll not be

homed by the removal of the una 11 amount of soil in its

violnlty, nor will the one along the south fence be affected

by the alight ohange there. Rooks of the rook garden can be

used to retain sufficient soil around the one ohorry tree on

the south end of the rov>.

After this grading has been properly done and the topsoil

replaoad and worked down, the foundation has been laid for the

aotual planting process.

Plantings

The placing of trees, shrubs, and flowers about a home by

a landscape architect fills many apecifio needs in order to
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE II

The grading plan for the model grounds.
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aohieve the pleasing results obtained. An enumeration of some

of these will reveal Eany of the considerations that go into

the placing of the various plant materials in their proper

locations.

Trees. Trees are among the moot laportant, as well as the

largest, of the plant forasa used. A great deal of thouFht

should go into the selection of Just the right trees to accom-

plish the bast results under the given conditions of olinate,

soil, nolsture, use, and need. Koot trees require years

to reach maturity and cannot be so easily and economically

replaced as ahruba, if, for any reason, they are found undesir-

able. Ultiii'Ht© height and spread also aust be considered when

making a seleotion. Eanaena, perhaps aore than rcany other

Americans, oan appreciate the full value of a tree, not only

for its shade and oool, green oolor but for its aid in combat-

ing the drying NaM winds and ita effeot on the eroding top-

aoil. tiny trees oan be plaoed ao that they will serve a double

or triple role. Certain of the smaller trees, such as the

Eastern Redbud, have very attractive flowers. There are trees

of Eany shapes and habits of growth, A oontrost to the broad-

topped American Elzr, le the oonioal Pin Oak. Textures vary

frora the fine foliage of the Conwion Honeyloouet to tho ooaraa

leaves of the 3yoaoore. Many oolora ere to be found ranging

fros the silvery white of the Rusalanolive to the reddiah

purple of the Purpleleaf Plus, the light green of the 'Aestern

Soapberry, and the dark green of the Norway i^ple. {See

Tables 1 i 2 of the Plant Material Lists for reoo.<r.raended trees
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end their characteristics fis roll ns user.)

The universal function of a tree is to provide shade, vhioh

is an important consideration in Mu Lddl< ' est. The t"-o trees

in the public area (Plate V), especially the south one, furnish

shade for the front lawn and the front of the house. Of the two

original elms that were saved, the one nearer the house shades

the 3ouWwest corner and the terrace, and the other provides

shade for the lawn area in the rear. The srnall tree in the play

yard supplies shade for the children while the one near the

kitchen poroh shades; that arM fror. 1 the hot afternoon sun.

"nfranement in one of the use9 to f'hlch trees ore put.

They ore so planted as to enfrarje view into a garden or to

enfraae the house itself. Xa t: o nodel plan, the two lr.r-o

trees in the public ares serve in the latter capacity (Plate IV).

Here it is desired that a view nay be had under them, and hlgh-

trunked trees such as Anerlcan Slas ere desirable in such

locations.

Tree3 are used to soften or breaK up harsh architectural

lines of buildings. The tvo tress that frame the house (Plate

IV) do this by blocking out the extreme roof oornars. The

upright tree to the left of the gira-e ?oor breaks up the mono-

tony of the stairstep roof line.

Baok»round for the house is supplied by all of the trees

to the rear of the house vfcose tops shove above the roof line.

Unsightly objects can be screened out of view by trees

which are properly plaoed. Referring again to Plate V, the line

of cherry trees at the rear of the grounds soreens any
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undesirable view of the allay or neighboring grounds end also

provides a background for the rear yard.

Street trees In the larger olties are often provided by the

olty park departaent end streets look beat when unlforcly plant-

ed to one apeolea. Many rural roads are attraotlvely planted

with a bordering row of trees on either side.

Shrubs . There are, fortunately, .xany sizes and types of

shrubs to provide variety In the plantings about the hone.

They range froi firteen-l'oot, tree-like shrubs such aa the

Common Scoketree and Stoghorn Sumao to 'email, dainty plants

like the Anthony '.".aterer Splrea. Uany of the smaller evergreen

trees are also oonsidered in this group by the landscape design-

er. A wide variety of shapes, oolors, and flowers are avail-

able. Shrubs are most important in plantings about the house

and the boundaries of the grounds. (Heooaraended shrubs will be

found in Tables 1, 2, & 5 of the Plant Notarial Tables.)

In the foundation planting, shrubs are used to provide a

pleasant transition fror house to grounds and properly relate

the one to the other. Shrubs whioh have been appropriately

seleoted and plaoed will add to the attractiveness of the home.

Elevation studies are mode (Plate IV) before the planting plan

(Plate V) is drawn. Preliminary sketches ere first prepared to

determine the best combinations of forms that will produce the

results desired. Later, in the plan, those fores are transposed

into speolfio plants. In general, shrub fores ore plaoed in

groups or singly at the oorners of the house and in any reoea-

ses along the foundation. SJoiae variation in shape, texture, or
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oolor should be used to ovoid the sonotony of a fringe of Van

Houtte Splrea all around the house, for example. On the other

hand, this variation should not be overdone to the point where

ell unity is destroyed.

An all evergreen plertlng is Just ee effeotive in the winter

as in the summer and has its nerlts but Is rather conotonous.

Best results are obtained by a Judioious combination of ever-

green and deoiduous plants. Evergreens fit Into the foundation

plantings perhaps better than In any other type of planting on

the home grounds, .'iost of them, if properly grown, will oarry

their foliage to the ground, but usually look best if fBoed

down with low spreading evergreens or deoiduous shrubs. The

upright evergreens about the door in Plate IV hove been handled

in this manner.

One of the points of etaphasls in a foundation planting Is

the front doorway. Speolel Gore Is token in selecting the plant

forr'.s which will best drew the proper a.'nount of attention to the

doorway. This oon be accomplished in many ways but variation

of forri is probably the noat striking. In Plate IV the only

oonlool, upright forns used in the front foundation planting ere

those two which flank the doorway. The contrast provided between

them end the other forma Immediately draws attention to the door.

In addition, as they ore oonlforous evergreens, they provide

variation in oolor and texture, which further emphasizes this

portion of the planting. The alternate illustration Indicates

another aethod of planting which achieves the soae result

through oolor and texture values

.
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Different types of architecture call for different methods

of design in the foundation planting. One particular method

Is the combination of evergreens and deciduous shrubs (Plate IV).

A "modern" house with its long, horizontal lines and low roof

requires a design of a very speoial type (Plate XII). The

architect who designed this house brought together a pleasing

combination of masses, some of which require emphasis, and some,

toning down. To treat such a house in the conventional manner

would be an error. Series of round shrub forms along the foun-

dation would be Incompatible with the long, horizontal lines of

the right wing. The clipped hedge, whose lines parallel those

of the house, Is quite appropriate. To avoid monotony, the

small Eastern Redbud is placed in front and breaks the horizontal

lines somewhat. Attention is focused on the doorway by the tall,

columnar Canaert Redcoder, supported by the Pfitzer Juniper and

the Mugho Swiss Pine. Such asymmetrical balance Is very well

suited to this composition. Hard lines are broken, not only

by the Redbud, but by the framing and background trees and the

evergreen vine on the corner near the driveway. This provides

a different foundation planting effect, yet one which is appro-

priate to a house that is different.

Plant material to be used in a foundation planting should

be of a type that is in harmony with the color and architect-

ural design of the house. It is not desirable, In most oases,

to have a continuous foundation planting about the building but

to allow space here and there where the wall can be seen making

contact with the ground.



F.XPLAiiATION OF PLATE XII

A "modern" home with the landscape treatment
designed to be In harmony with the architecture.
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A conation fault in foundation plantings is the purchase of

"cute" little tree3 ana shrubs which are planted close to the

building with no consideration of their future height and spread.

When such plants mature, they are forced away from the founda-

tion in the struggle for light, and become very unsightly.

;,'ost plants should be at least three feet from the foundation

and properly spaced to allor them sufficient room to reaoh the

stage of maturity desired, where they should be controlled by

proper pruning. It is even better to select plants whose ulti-

mate size will require no pruning. All too often pruning is

neglected; with the result, that in a few years the foundation

planting has become an impenetrable screen covering the front

and sides of the house— including the windows. Proper attention

to this matter is essential. It is well worth the little

thought required in the planning stage.

The solution of the foundation planting problem as applied

to the model house can be seen in Plates IV & V. The house is

a modified Cape Cod design with garage attached. Living room,

dining room, kitohen, and hall are on the first floor and the

bedrooms are on the second floor. The main portion of the

front of the house contains the front entrance whioh is without

roof ooverlng and has a small stoop. In addition, the doorway

is flanked by two tiny windows with a large living room window

to the left. The face of the building recedes several feet

in stairstep fashion from the front entrance to the garage.

The monotony of the roof is relieved by dormer windows and a

large, substantial chimney. The repetition of the stairstep
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outline of the roof hao boon broken by planting a tall, oolu.jiar

tree at the Junotlon of garage and house. The front door Is

aooented by the use of a 3heared pyramidal evergreen on either

aide of the doorv;ay, in one treatment. These taller trees are

faoed down vlth low, spreading evergreens; and the remainder of

this planting, for variety's Bake, is oompoaed of deciduous

shrubs, vihloh furnish contrast in oolor, form, and texture.

The altornato treatment jsekes use of deoiduoue shrubs, varying

In oolor and texture only. Medium-el zed, deciduous plants are

grouped at the corners and faoed down with smaller on«s. A

portion of the foundation is allowed to show through under the

living rooci window. This absenoe of plant auterlel allows for

free air movement through Use window. The over-all effect of

the entire planting gives one an lrapro3slon of open, green lawn,

and a house nicely enfrasied, whose linos have been softened and

whose doorway has been so planned as to draw the proper amount

of attention.

The term shrub border is one that is applied to aliaost any

grouping of shrubs. Border plantings, hovever, are usually

thoueht of as those plentlnga about the boundaries of o given

area. 3uoh borders nay delineate the outline of the hone grounds

and be used in subdividing ti.ose (jrounds into the major use

areas. Those groups of plants are usually of two and orton of

three sizes. The large shrubs usually can be desoribed as

leggy; that 1b, their foliage does not oover the ste a. Suoh

large shrubs should have smaller, oedluis shrubs planted in front

of tho.- to hide these bare stems; while they, in turn, may have
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small shrubs, celled facers, planted In front of tlMMi* This

results In a pleasing outline for the border planting (Plata

XIII).

Certain of the medium-sized shrubs, If properly grown,

need no facer. These lnolude Mentor 3<?rberry; Cor-mon Flowerlng-

qulnoe; "eeplng Forsythla; ::orrov Mid "Inter Honeysuckle;

Vanhoutte Epirea; and oortaln of the lllaoa. §!! deciduous

faoer plants ere few In number. Japnnese Barberry; Japnnese

Flower ingquinoa; Slender DeutalR; Golden St. Johnswort; Anthony

'Caterer, i'roebel, and Thunberg Spires; the Common Snowberry;

and both Chenault and Indlonourrant Coralborry are the ones

most oomaonly used for thlc purpose In the shrub border.

Borders should bo so arranged thrt, as seen froc above,

their boundaries will be pleasant, flowing lines including bays

and promontories (Plate V). Quite often these borders will

have a property line fence in the background. In many oeBea,

it is well to provide space in the front of the shrub border,

especially in the bays, for the planting of perennial flowers.

Where space is limitod or a formal effeot is desired,

hedges nay tolco the plaoo of ehrub borders. Various aplreas

—

Vanhoutte, Thunberg, I'roebel, and Anthony "ateror—may be used

for an undipped flowering hedge. Such a hedge should be used

only where there la plenty of room and light for the proper

development of plants so that they do not beoomo leggy. The

plant jaaterlal used nay be left unpruned—often with very pleas-

ing effeots. On the sriall city lot a well grown hedge two end

one-half feet wide may serve the ssae purpose as an eight foot
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ehrub border on larger hone grounds. In any formal design,

clipped hedges provide a border and a frenewor!: for the force 1

lines of that deaign. ZJoto the ueo of hodgea around the fornal

garden in Plate V. Another hedge tea been uaed in conjunction

with a rook wall to separate the private area froa the sorvloe

area. Theae two were uaed because thoy require a minimum of

apace.

Probably the moat widely uaed hedge planto are the privets

In their many forus. Xfcoy have been used for both clipped and

undipped hedges. Those hedge plants should be closely out back

when planted to induce bushy growth near the ground. Ab they

grow they should bo ollpped regularly and the easiest shape

ia square or oblong; although a bettor shape is one Just slightly

larger at the bottom than at the top, as this provides a better

growth of foliage near the ground. Hedges should never be out

In a V-shape; that la, narrower at the bottom than at the top.

In Western Kansas, Chinese El,?, soedllngs have been planted and

ollpped, and rormed into useful hedges, "any of the evergreens

are very valuable as hedge plants. Co ~.or Eedoedar and certain

of the arbor vitaea Make a fine hedse for both winter and suaner

effects, (lor other hedge plants, consult tho riant ;aterial

Liats at the back of this paper.)

Shrubs aa well as trees aro used in screening out object-

ionable view*, kany ti*M« the height and composition of the

shrub border oon be so planned aa to perform this function aa

well as its primary one.

Itpaes . Ko dlacsslon of hoc* grounds la oo.aplete unless



It Includes the roses. A few of the shrub roses, such as those

listed In the Plant *!aterial Tables as rose speoloa, oan and

should be grown as shrubs In the shrub border or elsewhere; but

the great majority of roses, especially Hybrid Teas, are rather

exclusive plants and prefer to be grown in beds by therssolves

where all ooapetltion is alienated. This oooounte for the feot

that wherever roses are grown they will usually be found in a

special rose garden where they oan get the proper attention that

they require and deserve. This ohnrttoterlstio, in addition to

their beautiful flowers, tea made thex a favorite in the formal

garden. Such a garden should be placed where it oon bo enjoyed

to the fullest and where the rosea will grow beet. It should be

In an area which rooeivos aunll|M I ..ring the greater pert of

the day. The fornel rose garden In Plate V fits both of these

requirements. {For colors end kinds, oonsult the Plant liaterlfcl

Lists in Table 7.)

Dnder oertaln conditions, rose-beds have been aside an

effective pert of a shrub burder. Vhen they are ao included,

sufficient space aust be allotted to the bad so enough roses

oan be planted to sake a good shoring . The s^all Polyantha and

the ?loribunda types are aometinos used as dwarf flowering

hedges or in the front of the border as a facer. The ollRblog

rosas aay be used in a number of ways; on trellises or arches

over the entrances to the formal gardens, on fences, or to

screen unsightly objects. At tircoa thoy say bo used in the

foundation planting of the house.

Vines . Vinos ore of many types; ranging fro::, the woody
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v; later Creeper iuor.ymus, with evergreen foliage, to the Comaon

Annual Uomlnglory. Vines serve nisay purposes In the landscape

plan. The clinging vines are useful to break up the aonotony

of lar^e expanses of building walls, and to soften architectural

lines, ^any of thM are suitable on trellises end arbors.

Numerous vines oan be used as giound oover in situations where

grass will not grow, due to dense shade or extreme slopes; for

exaciple, OomiiOn Periwinkle and English Ivy. isoot if the vines

have wry attractive foliage and quite a number produoe lovely

flowers, (iiee Tables 3» 6, &. 1C).

On the model plan Ulnte V) vines are planted on trellises

odjaoent to the clothesline pouts, over tua trellis on the gate

north of the garage, and on the aorta side of the terrace wall.

I'lowera . Plantings about the hose are never oomplete

until flowers—either perennial, or annual, or both—are inoluded.

J..any people, however, are thoroughly satisfied with only trees

and shrubs, whloh, onoo established, require but little aain-

tenenoo. It is true, attractive landscapes oan be designed

without the use of flowers, but they are inferior to those that

have the finishing touoh provided by the bright oolors of

flowers, Flowers ere used in the rook garden, tho wild garden,

the front of the shrub border, and in asperate perennial borders-

treated either forsially or informally. It is better to grow

out flowers in a separate plot than to take tnea froc the peren-

nial border.

l-ereauialB are those herbaceous flowering plants which are

capable of living over the winter seuson, and whioh grow and
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bloon year after year with reasonable) care. They play an Impor-

tant port In the lendaoope design. TLero are many kinds of

perennials. ?lowera ranee froa dainty, blue arunnam and white

: now-ln-oumiiier to huge golden Hi .L llian Sunflowers and pint and

white noaewsllow. i lanta vary la size fron six-lnoh "osa Phlox

to six-foot Sunflowers. Foliage is available In raany textures.

The tlay leaves of Uoss j hlox and Perennial Flax are or v<>ry

fine texture as oonpared to the large, ooarae leaves of 3oooonia

aim UollyhooK. iragrance is another asset of these versatile

flov.-6rs and often gardens ore planted with this in mind, to

provide pleasant arosas on the evening air about the family

terraoe. In addition, many of the perennials provide beautiful

out flowers for deooratlng the home. 3~oat of these pleasing

characteristics are subordinate to color—the ohlef reaaon for

Including perennials in the garden. Colors, when properly

ohoaen and combined, add a cortsin cheerfulness to the surround-

ings, ~uoh has been written about this subject of grouping

flower colors to obtain hcmonloua combinations. The niost impor-

tant, and final, ooueldaratlon lc to determine whether or not

the result Is pleasing to the eye. What pleuaoe one my irri-

tate another, so each should follow his own desires in the

matter.

Perennials ore aaoag the flrat flowers to greet the spring

beoause the overwintering bulbs, crowno, or roots have stored

up nutrients from the previous growing season. The Oroouses

end Orapo hyacinths are e:.ong the earliest arrivals, and intro-

duce the masses of spring flowers that follow. During the heat
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of Buamer many of the porennlols slow down a little, but <~ather

momentum again la the fall and blooa until the tise of killing

froata. (The chrysanthemum ia a good example.) V/ith so .any

flowera available it ia possible to work out combinations in

the perennial border and elsewhere that v.lll give o succession

of blooae froai l/aroh to October U'late ZXT)« [Am the -lant

..aterial Lists, Tables 7 a 9.)

r-erennials oan be arranged in plant borders as has already

been desorifaed—the high ones to the rear and feoed with :aodiurr.-

sized plants, and those, in turn, edged with az-ell, cospaot

plants. In --late xiv, the right end of the border has seventy-

two inoh Kollyhooks in the background, thirty-six inch Torrey

t-entstemon in front of thea., and six inoh ilook Lotpwort as an

edging to the border.

Annuals, those busy pleats which orcv.-d a lifetime into •

•ingle growing season, are a little slower getting into lloor;

than the perennials, but, onoe started, the quantity and color

of their flowers is something at which to aervel. Annuals ere

oapable of a retnarkoble growth in one season. For exacple,

Scarlet Tlthonia will grow to a hel*;ht of 8ix feet and Castor-

beans to e height of ten feet. Vhese plants and the annual

vines—Cotunon Joming-glory and iluleajnapple, for example-

provide a quiok soreen. On the other hand, thure are also

tiny dwarfs, suoh as the eight-lnoh Dahlberg Daisy and the six-

inch Trailing Uanvitullo.

Annuals may be used in much the soae ways as the perennials

in the various parts of the landscape design; the ohief



EXPUNATIOH OF PLATE XIV

A perennial border ia elevation anfi plan.
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difference being thnt they must be started anew eooh year,

although some self-sow and return of their own aooord. Most of

the', require a sunny locution. They have, in general, as greet

a Toriety of flowers, textures, fregranoeB, and sizes as their

perennial oousins (Plate XV, Fig. 1). They are espeolelly use-

ful as out flowers, and in window and boroh boxes. (Ceo the

Plant Material Lists, Table 10.) The annuals play an impor-

tant role in the plana of those who rent tholr homes because

very nioe effeots oan be achieved about suoh homes with annual

plantines which oost but little.

Flowers are found on the model plan (Plate V) in the two

perennial borders, fitted into the boys of the shrub border

•long the south boundary, in the rook garden, along the service

walk, and in the outtlng garden. The cutting garden is an area

set aside in whloh to grow flowers—both perennial and annual,

but mostly annual—for use as out flowers in the house, and also

as fillers for the flov.er beds when plants die.

Lawns • The lawn area of tho home grounds is an important

one and should receive os much thought, initial effort, and

maintenance as any other major part of the lend scope plan.

The lawn serves as a base for the entire landaoape picture,

oompleEentlng the trees, shrubs, and flowers. A good lawn

provides an excellent foreground and setting for the hone.

Tho green grass of the home lawn, the perk, and the rural

landaoape is one of the major factors contributing to man's

enjoyment of these areas, not only for beauty's sake but beouuse

the grass oontrola erosion, thereby reducing dust; contributes



HUPUKATIOH OF PLATE XV

Fig. 1. An annual bordar.

Fig. 2. The pioket fenoa and gate north
of the garage (Sea Fig. V).
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toward a cooler land surface; and in the rural areas, provides

considerable feed for llveatootc.

Kansas Is a natural grassland. Prior to the coming of the

V.'hlte Ken most of the state was oovered by prairie and plains

grasses. Unfortunately, only e few of these wild Greases ere

good for lawns.

For the eastern portions of the state, Kentucky Bluegrass,

>oa protensis . is the best lawn grass. Given oare and soil

noisture it will grow in the less favorable areas. In oontroat

to Buffalo and Bermuda, it will grow In the shade and begins

growth very early in the spring ond oontlnueB until late in the

fell with only a slight let-down during the hottest part of the

summer . This slunp oan be avoided If intelligent oare (water,

fertilizer, and proper mowing practises) is given the lawn.

Bluegrass 13 probably the most widely used lawn grass in the

United States. It oen be kept out of flower and shrub beds

with e mlnir.ur. of oare, in oontrast to Bernuda grass, the

invader.

Another native grass which Is very useful is Buffalo grass,

Bulbills daotvloldes . It Is more drought resistant than any of

the tame lawn grasses end stands greater fluctuations of temper-

ature. It needs to be grown in the sunlight and will not stand

shading. These ohnrsoterlstlos make it very well suited to the

western half of Kansas. It spreads by runners and makes a firm,

dense turf that stands oloee raowing ond even if not mowed does

not get eroessively high. Its chief disadvantages are as

follows: It does not start growth until late spring, its tops
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are killed by the first freezing weather In the fall, and Its

color is not quite as dark green aa Bluegrnsa. Nevertheless,

it is a good prase.

Bermuda grass, Cynodon dactylon . la grown In the southern

half of the state. Its habit of growth is similar to that of

Buffalo grass. It spreads by neane of runners, and nakes a

thlok mat of grass vrtiloh starts late In the spring and whose

tops are killed by freezing weather in the fall. Severe winter

nay kill the underground parts as well, eapeolally in Northern

Kansas and occasionally in the aouthern part of the state.

During warm weather it grows vigorously and is fairly resistant

to drought and high to ,pera tures , though it appreciates water,

too. Its vigorous growth habit carries it Into the flower

beds and shrub plantings unless watched closely or Kept out by

a physical barrier deep in the soil. It has been known to grow

up through asphalt paving. Another type of Bernude is Afrloen

Denude or Velvet grass which has auoh finer foliage. The grass

is known in the trade by a variety of names.

Certain fixtures of grasses are often sown, especially in

Eastern Kansas. 31uegraas :aay be combined with Hedtop, Agrostls

alba , and Perennial Rye, Lollu.:. pere::ne . The latter two serve

to establish a denser lawn, quloker then Bluegroo8 alone, and

will die out within two or three years aa the Bluegrass takes

over.

Plants such as Ylnoa alnor . reoosraended as a ground oover

material, on slopes, in the shade, and in other places where

grass will not thrive, are so designated in the Plant liieteriel
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Lints.

A glanoe ot the aodel grounds (Plate V) Indicates how largo

• part of these grounds is devoted to lawn. i.:oat of the publlo

and private areaa ere In graaa, aa la the. combined play and

drying yard. The lawn la indeed a major consideration in the

landsoape plan.

Carder. Accessories

In addition to the living planta used in a landsoape design,

there are oertala supplementary naterlols used to produoe a well-

developod plan. These are known so garden accessories and they

fill a minor, but vxy neoeasory, role.

Enoloauroo . Fenoeo were first designed to keep animals

out of an area, and later, aa land beoa..e more aooroe, to con-

fine animals to an area. While being used for these purposes

they viera found to serve other uses as well; such as, Barking

a division between areas, Insuring prlvaoy, and soreonlns out

objeotloneble views. In soso oases, they fill an important role

in the setting for the home. (An example is the white pioket

fenoe vihloh la always associated with a Mew England Shore

cottage.)

If there is need for I fenoe on the hone grounds it should

be of e type that blends into the landsoape treatment and is in

aooord with the arohiteoture of the house and rlth the purpose

for whioh it is being used. There are a great many types of

fenoe patterns available ranging from a trim, white pioket

fenoe in New England to a solid, ruotlo poet and rail fenoe
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for a low western renohhouae (Plata XVI). Fences can bo used

on small ground8 to repleoe, In part, hedges and shrub borders

that require r.ore room.

It la Important In Kansas that renoos be of a type that oar.

resist the wind, and that the poets be set deeply and solidly.

The material should be realetant to the attack of the weather

end lnseot8, either by virtue of the oelootlon of a wood which

la naturally dureble In oonti.ot with the ground or that hea

been treated to prevent decay and lnaoot Injury. The fence

should make a good appearance and require a minlmur, of mainten-

ance.

Fences havo been Included In the model plan (Plate V).

t'laln white picket fenoea were used In keeping with the codified

Cape Cod houBe. i-uch fences ai-e along the north and south

boundaries, end with a hedge and well, enclose the play aroa.

(Plate XT, Tig. 2 Illustrates the fence an« gate between the

garage end the boundary line.)

alls often serve aa foncea, and In areaa where native

stone la abundant, stone fences are an appropriate means of

inolosuro. A properly laid atone foaoe has e great deal of

oharooter, eapeolally when vines clorsbor over it. One disad-

vantage is the anount of space required, as ooinpared to e wooden

Tenoe. nigh stone walls are not often used in Kansas as they

halt the movement of sir. They are usually kept down to about

three and one-half to four feet for this reason. Retolr.ii..-

walls are used where there are abrupt chances In grade. They

cost more initially than a graaaod terraoo slope but are loss



EXPLANATION OF PLATS XVI

TypeB of fenoe design.
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dlffioult to lEaintsln. Good rook work: Is a very pleasing adjunot

to the landscape noone, Retaining walls should be at least one

third aB wide at the base as they are high, and the foundation

should be well below the frost line.

A retaining well was used on the j-.odel plan to secure the

level of the for.cal garden on the east (Plate VI, jr'lg. 1, &

Plate X, Fig. 2) and another was combined with the rook garden

and the outdoor fireplace on the south. A third extends across

the reor boundary to a height of about two and one-half feet

to serve as a fence as well as In its primary capacity. A rook

wall four feet hlph divides the service porch and the terreoe

on the weet aide of the houso. This height Insures sufficient

seclusion without stopping all air movement.

Hedges of various plant materials also serve as a raeens of

enclosure and hsvo been discussed -rovlously under that heading.

Oarden yurnjphlars and ^poolal features . Pergolas origin-

ated in the Mediterranean countries of Spain and Italy and were

used as a passage-way, covered with vinos, Joining two portions

of the landscape design. Their use Is confined to the large

home grounds as they are out of scale with the small or average

grounds. This also applies to garden houses and related struc-

tures.

Poole and other water features have boon used for centuries

In the gardens of the hot countries bordering the Kedlterranean.

Properly oared for, a pool adds a ooollnr, effect to home grounds

in Kansas snd in rcldsumer appeers like a tiny or.slc. hools

msy be formal or informal, large or brbII. Their size must be
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governs*! by their relation to the area ana the size of the

prounds. Informal pools should be tucked away in a oorner or

near a shrub border. Formal pools require a central location

in a formal garden area. For safety's aske a minimum depth of

thirteen inches to twenty-four lnohes is best, coupled with a

very low (2" to V) coping. The coping stone should be In

harmony with the house, terrace, and other surrounding materials,

Plantings of wcter-lovinr plants should bo limited in the

formal pool but the vlclnltv of the informal pool oan be turned

into a very charming area, with Iris, Jjsran ."arl.-old, Umbrella

Palm, and other similar plants. Fish add to the pool's attrao-

tlvennsis and also est mosquito lervee. Vs'eter lilies can be

Grown in tubs set in a pool that la about one foot deep. The

whole theme of sn informal pool is naturalness and nothing

should detroot from that idea.

A pool should bo constructed of reinforced oonorate at

least six inches thick with the wall foundation well below the

frost line. A bed of tamped oinders under the bottom of the

slab lo beneflolnl. The llninp, cost should be of waterproof

Portland cement, at least one inch thick. The outlet and over-

flow may be combined in one pipe threaded at the floor level.

The inlet should bo inconspicuous, although the water itself

nay trickle over some rooks to add to the attractiveness of the

pool. It is preferable thet inlet and outlet vnlves be conven-

iently plaoed near the pool.

i'lrd baths ere a source of much enjoyment to those who

like to have their feathered friends about. A bird bath could
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be used as a terminal feature at the enO of a view In a formal

Serden and thus fill a duel role.

Trellises, lattices , end orohes all serve os support for

oll-blar vines and ore a r.eans of displaying tlio flowers and

folleee rcuoh better then If the vlnee were allowed to scranble

over the ground. They should be built of a durable wood, be

well designed, and be sturdy enough to cupport the mature vine

whloh Is to be n?rowc on the-.

On the model grounds (l-'lste V) between tho garage and the

north fenoe Is an arched gateway covered with a ollnblne rose

(Plate XV, Pj*r. 2). Another suoh gateway stands at the north

entranoe to tho fornal warden. Trellises are placed lruaediately

In front of the two clothesline poles and the Clematis on then

partly screens the drvlnir yard.

Garden seats, ouoh as the one in the forcal rose garden

of the nodel prounfla, are useful as aeets In which ono can enjoy

the garden, and they also serve as a ter-lnua of the view frofl

the house and terrace (Plate V, & Plate VI, ?1&. 1),

Sundials are a standard feature, especially in tho center

of e sunny rose garden. Ono should never oonnlt the ciatafce of

placing a sundial in the shade.

Uoeclel ftardens . Hoc}: rnrdena can be very ohoraing supple-

ments to the landscape aoene If In a proper setting end if their

deslpn follows natural lines. The design of roois csrdens has,

for soee unknown reason, bewa abused by aoro well-aeanlng, but

thoughtless people than any othar phase of landsonpo design.

All too often one oomes upon a mound of .-aany oolorod rooks
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of all shapes and desorlptlons, lnter-planted with lerge, gaudy

plants— In the middle of a flat end otherwise rospeotable yard.

On the other hand, a rook garden, built on a slope that

has hod the rooks laid by someone who has teken the time to study

natural ledges and rook outorops In the country and who has

planted appropriate small plants among the rooks, Is very enjoy-

able to behold. A rook garden should bo located In e oorner

where It oan be a unit In itself. It should be on a slope*

preferably toward the south and at least partly exposed to the

sun, but not necessarily so. A suitable shrub bookground pro-

Tides a setting. INU aunt be arranged naturally, -which

usually means in a horizontal position and buried about half

in the ground, leaving plenty of soil spaoe between for plant-

ing. Large or very vigorously growing plants are to be avoided

as they will take over the rock garden. It is preferable to

use small alpine plants whioh are In scale with the rook garden.

Goele or proportion Is the Important consideration. In a large

rook garden various shrubs may be planted but in a smaller one

plant only suoh dwarf shrubs as will keep their places—and plant

these sparingly. MM appropriate dwarf evergreen shrubs are

7,eukeEan and Andorra Creeping Junipers (if not allowed to spread

too cuch), Creeping Kahonlo, and Adams Heedle Yuooa. Suitable

dwarf deciduous ahrubs are Amorpha, Jerseytea Ceanothua, Anthony

Caterer Cplrea, and Indianourrant Corelberry. The scalier

perennials should make up the bulk of the planting. A few

randos" »<nep.lea lnolude: Qoiaentuft Alyssum, Well Rookoreos,

Rose Daphne, Oraas Pinks, Evergreen Candytuft, Dwarf Iris,
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Ozark aundrops, Lose Fhlox, Rook Soapwort, uhowy ^toneorop,

an<5 the many other dedu/r.s. Soise of tho bulba are also euitable

for the rook gnrdon—Cozir.on Croous end .".utur.n Crooua, Glory of

the Snow, White Fawn Lily, OwaH Orope tlyaolnth, and Siberian

Squill. >or other rook garden plants, oonault tho Plant :Jaterial

Lists.

t>uoh oonalderatlona of oonstruotlon and planting have been

used In the rock garden (Plate V, &. Plate VI, Fig. 2) on the

model grounds. The site Is a southern slope and the rooka

help retain the torraoe above, In addition to serving their

rook garden role. They have been pleoed in a horizontal nenner

alnulotlnc a broken, natural ledge and they tie into tho rook

wall of the fireplace. The whole area is set apart from the rest

of the yard and proper background Is provided by shrub plantings.

A wild garden Is sometlr.es made a part of the hose land-

soape If the family has an Interest in native plant materials.

It, too, should be set aside In some hook or corner and given

over exclusively to native shrubs and flowers growing together

as they would be found naturally in the wild state. Suoh a

solution has been worked out for the hltrh corner behlnc the

flreplaoe on the model grounds (Plates V & Vil) whloh, together

with the rook garden, provides a very appropriate background

for the outdoor fireplace.

OITY I'.OfcS PROBLEMS

There are oertaln problems whloh are peculiar to the city

here grounds and affeot the landscape design either direotly
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or Indirectly. The first part of this paper has boon written

as r.uoh as po3eible la general terns upplloable to either the

city or country home srounis. The model grounds use<j to fleoon-

atrate the application of these general rennrks was placed on

the outskirts of a city and neoeaserlly followed sore closely

a city problem than a oountry home problea. In keeping the

discussion oonfined to generalities, ooaa of the especlel

problems of the city ho:;o grounds were by-peseed and will be

discussed at this point.

In mutf cities there are ordinr.aoea whloh affect the land-

scape problem. Mm lir.it the distance residences icay be set

baok froa the street; and, in oertain zoned areas, regulations

specify definite cost standards for hones. Having fences or

plimtlngi of any sort extending into the front yard ferther then

the actual foundation planting, is sometimes United. Hegu-

lotlone In neny plaoes specify how close to the side boundaries

buildings may bo pieced. Perklnss between the front sidewalk

and the street are often maintained by the olty, which aleo

extends its jurisdiction over the street trees planted there.

Fire regulations may determine the location of the house and the

selection of buildlr;;- meterlcls. In the cities rhere many

people are living close together considoraticn of ones neigh-

bors is necet'Bory.

The size of the olty hone grounds is often limited, requir-

ing thorough planning for beet results. Fecoes end dipped

hodrofc MB -e used to Jidvontage since they require a clniasum

of space. The size of folks and bordero— in fact, everything—
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la reduoed in order to aoele things down In keeping with tho

llrlted area.

An exarple of o landscape design for a snail city lot

(50 by HO foet) nay be seen In PI/ te XVII, The house and

garage utilize nil tht< spnoe e.cropji the lot to within three

feet of the side bound* rice. Snail trees nre used for er.frene-

raent In the publlo area to keep in scale with the s~*ll home,

Flapstoneo , level vitfc the press, asefce the front welk as lncon-

spiououo as possible an< tt-e wel* is ourved to one side to leave

• larger panel of crass In the front yard. All of these things

help to meSce the plaae appear larger. A picket fenoe closes

the eldes and baofc of this lot.. The foundation planting In

front is hnndled very slrrrily, ualnff dwarf plants.

The anall rear yard la divided into service and prlvnte

areas. A flagstone torraee extends oarors tho back of the

house with a lower, grotind-levol court to tho left. Tho kitchen

door and n garage door, both under covor of th» roof, open

onto this oo rt. The oo>.Tt and part of the grass panel beyond

oan be used es a play area. Beyond this Is the dryine yard and

the vegetable garden extending across the c-tlre rddth of the

lot.

The prlvnte area Is a alsiple, nloely proportioned, though

nail, formal garden, extending fror. the terrace to a woll-

deslpned fenoe aorosa the rear of the nrea. Clematis are planted

alone the fenoe and a olirbing rose oovers the arched gateway

whloh aervna as ter-inal feature for the garden as well as

provides proper olrotilation. In order to aoreen the view into
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Landscape <5e»l£n of a small urban hor.e grounds.
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tho vegetable sordoa a aection of clipped hod;,;t» has uaea planted

1 .edlately behind thia gate, allowing sufficient room for

paasage to tha right and left. TUa i'sr-ial garden is bounded on

the aides by a clipped hedce. Shrub groups are planted la the

o.-.rnsrs and perennial flower bordero are ?l33©d in front of tii*

hedse. Tha oentral panal la an open, green lawn.

Access to the private urea lo froe. tiio living roo.i by way

of the flap-atone terraoa, Aa thla torrooe la on the south, a

lorpo declduoun tree planted lmedlu tely south and west of tha

torreco shades it thoroughly in the auntMr but aliovra the eun-

ahlno to onter In the winter. In addition, thla tree servea

ac bnoftprcund for %b* house. Thla plan provides for a vory

liveeblo solution to the problex of asking the beat use of auoh

•rail spaoe.

FAR* HOiX PROBLEMS

fthile auch of the r.aterisl covered in tha general disoue-

slon la applicable to the lsnosoape problem; of a lanaas i - -

atead, there are a number of additional topics that iuist be

oonsldsred In order to clarify that problem.

In planning a farmstead that is both convenient and attractive,

much e.Dphasla raust ba laid on convenience beoauae the group of

buildings comprising the farastoad Includes not only the femer'a

horre, but his offloe riof business plant as well. Attractive

surround ir^s are fully as Important on the fara as elsewhere,

however.

Cloftnlnp up an old fnrreatead is ueunlly a bl£ Job in itoelf.
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.'lot only should rooks, rubbish, and brush be removed, from the

vicinity of the house but usually disposition must bo made of a

few old tumble-down sheds and numerous pieces of old machinery.

A map of the area is, of oourse, made; indicating the farm

buildings, trees, drives, end other permanent fixtures. This

map should be available when planning the relocation of drives,

fenoes, etc., and also when making the landscape design Involv-

ing new plantings.

The landscape plan begins with the basio considerations

previously discussed ; the first of whloh Is orienting the house.

When building a new home or remodeling an old one, placing the

right rooms on the proper side of the house with referenoe to

sun and winds of both winter end sumcer Is Important. Squally

Important Is tha proper orientation of the buildings of the

farmstead group In referenoe to eaoh other. Some thought on

thlo matter brings the frepiranoe of o hayflold or the scent of

an orchard in bloo. Into the house on the evening breeze instead

of the barnyard aroma.

Plate XVIII illustrates methods of arranging buildings and

drives in order to eliminate odors, minimize fire hazards,

reduoe dust, end provide convenient aooesa to all units of the

farr8teed.

Four model farmsteads faolng the four oardlnel polnta of

the compass are used to illustrate these points. The exa. .pie

of the farmstead faolng south has the house located one hundred

feet from the highway (should be 150 feet If the highway le

not surfaced) in order to avoid disturbances. The driveway Is



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVIII

Disposition of farmstead buildings, drives, end
windbreaks with reference to seasonal prevailing
winds. The four farmsteads Illustrated fnoe the
four cardinal points of the oompass.

tat

a - barn - aaohlne shed

C - farm oourt P - poultry house

G - granory S - swine houne

K - home
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plnoed east of the house rather than west so duBt from the

drive will not be likely to settle on the house, duo to the foot

that the prevailing winds through most of the summer months ore

from the southwest. The other buildings—barns, eto.—are

grouped to the north end eost so the southwest summer '"lnds and

northwest winter winds will not oarry any disagreeable odors

to the house. To the north, the machine shod and granary are

looeted; while the born, hog-house and poultry-house are plooed

on the oast end of the farr. oourt. A windbreak placed to the

north and west of the farmstead gives It winter protection. It

extends only far enou«h elong the west boundary to do this with-

out cutting off summer breezes. A study of the other farmsteads

indicates that In each case buildings which nay emit unpleasant

odors have bean plsood where prevailing wlnds~08peolally summer

winds—cannot oorry such odors to the farm ho.-re. It will also

be noted that driveways are plaoed either north or east of the

house in order to avoid dust, %'lndbreak patterns necessarily

vary according to the dlreotlon In which the farmstead faces.

All utility buildings of the farm group are plaoed about en open

courtyard whloh facilitates feeding and oare of livestock and

use of rasohlnery.

Having planned the general arrangement of the buildings,

the next step Is the lendsoape plan. Plate XIX is one solution

of this plan for a farmstead facing south. As the 'armor com-

bines his business and his home, one of the first considerations

is the practicability and oonvenlenoe of the buildings. The

circulatory system of driveways and walks Is highly important.
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Lsndaoapa plan of a Kansas far?, home grounds,
inoludlne an elarotlon study.
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The driveway should proceed directly from the road or highway

to the farm oourtyard with a brnnoh drive oontootlng the hoi;se

and garage. The main driveway and rate should be wide enough

to aoaonnodote all possible fam naohlnery. Surfaolng with sand

or gravel will prove vary beneflolal. The brnnoh drive should

be far enough away from the main drive (60 feet over-all) so

that a osr oan be turned around. It should make oontaot through

walks with both the front and baok doors of the houeo. This

drive Is very oonvenlent beoauso It allows passenger oars to be

parked on It, leaving the main drive free. The garage ahould

be close enough to the house to be handy, yet far enough sway

to reduoe fire hazards. The main drive prooeeds to the farm

oourtyard whloh should be large enough for truoJcs to be turned

around and farm machinery to be moved In and out of the meohlne

shed with ease. It should be fenced off to keep the form anlsials

from wandering about trucks or farm machinery parked In the area.

The open form courtyard, except for a shade tree or two, facili-

tates feeding operations and handling of grain and machinery.

In addition to the walks which oontaot the branch driveway,

a servloe walk prooeeds directly frou the baok porch to the fern

courtyard. This syater, of drives, walks, and oourtyard provides

adequate circulation for nost faros.

The farm buildings are grouped about the oourtyard and

related to the house in the nanner previously described. A

small farm orohard of eighteen assorted fruit trees end a large

garden spaoe should provide the fWHMV with adequate fruit and

vegetables. In addition to the large garden a snail kitchen
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garden Is provided neur the house. A windbreak proteota the north

and west sides of the farESteed.

The last point to be considered Is the landscape plan of

the grounds edjaoent to the house. This entire area should be

fenced to exolude all poultry and far.- animals. The fence to

the rear and aides sight be woven wire and high enough to dis-

courage ohlokens. A tight, neat oonblnatlon of barbed wire and

woven wire fence lined lately in front of the house Is fine, if

properly maintained. However, a post end rail fenoo or a pad-

dock fence (Flate XYI) would add something to the general picture

as would a well-designed field-stone entranoe gate. An occa-

sional vine that la not too vigorous, planted where It could

ollrab over the rails here end there would relieve the monotony

of the fence pattern.

The publlo area or front yard Is an open expanse of green

lawn which la not oluttered up with assorted geometrical flower-

beds, ohloken coops, and far rsaohlnery. By keeping it slnply

a nloe lawn, rowing is made nuoh easier; In feet, soot of the

grass oar. be out with the fara horse or power mover except for

a little trimming about the house, shrubs and feno a.

Trees are grouped on either side for enfra. ement and shade.

The group southwest of the houae shades It during the afternoon,

and if the trees ere naturally hlgh-trunked or pruned to this

fMM, they allow the southerly breezes to get through to the

house. The group of trees east of the houae shades muoh of the

driveway.

The foundation planting Is not elaborate but planned to
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properly relate the house to the grounds.

To the west and northrest of the houoe 1e the private area

where the family oan relax in the oool shade alter supper and

enjoy the grounds and the flowers. In lino with the side door

fror. the Urine room la a perennial flower border backed by

shrubs and with a well-designed trellis upon which a i'eul's

3oarlet oliKbing rose terminates the view. The tree and shrub

plantings afford privacy in thie area. To the north, is an

extension of the private area enclosed by a shrub border end

including another perennial flower border. If the fu .ily desires,

•n outdoor flreplaoe, such as described in Plate VIII, oould be

placed in this area.

The servioe area lnoludos the drying yard olose to the

kitchen, small kitchen garden for the housewife's conven-

ience, the wlndnill (or the well-house for the pimping system),

the garage, and the walks to the fara courtyard.

Sufficient grading should bo done to insure drainage away

fron the house and well-house so that no surface water, especially

from the berns, flows to them.

If these suggestions are considered in planning a farmstead

it should be a convenient and pleasant place In which to live

and work and one that is attractive to the owner, tenant, or

passer-by. The appraised volue of e well-organized place is

alao raiah higher than that of one that "Just grew" Ilka Topsy.

ltd proper planning and budgeting, the cost of such a program

•s well as the work oould be extended ever a period of several

yonrs.



SELECTION, PLANTING AMD CARE OF ORNAMENTAL PLANT MATERIALS

Eaving studied the landsoepe proble- Of the location of

plant forr.B In relation to the bouse end other facilities In

order to fulfill the noeds of the dealer,; the allied problems

of selection, planting, and care of appropriate treea, shrubs,

vlnan, gresBc-B, and flowers logically follo\ .

Galoot Ion

In the selection of plants adapted to Konaaa one cannot

follow a better guide than Mother Nature . She has tested many

plants and those which have passed hor tests nave been perpet-

uated. They are found on the hills, the prairies, and along the

atreaais. It Is true that many other plants have been intro-

duced and found to be perfeotly at home here but let us oonslder

the native plants first.

It is for better to have a fine redoodar which you know

will grow and live for years than an exotic, suoh as a hemlock,

which is a aloe tree in the East but is not adapted to Kansas.

-uu'. "strangers" ore interesting, but they Just do not fit Into

the Kansas picture. American Elm, Hackberry, Sycamore, and the

native otia (Bur, Pin, Red, Khlte) ere certainly among the best

shade trees for this state, v.here oan you find better growth and

shape than that of the spreading African Elm? Where better

color than in the brilliant fell leaves of the oaks' Frost

early spring until late fall the native plants of Kansas provide

a varied and oolorful picture whloh la oven carried into the

winter by the blood-red twigs of sone of the dogwoods, the white

98
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bark of the .Syoanore, nr.fi the bright oranpe fruit of the Bitter-

Dttoet,

Before the trees leaf out, the 7nwnllly or Eoetooth Vio-

lets end the true Violets, os well ne tho dainty Dutchman's

Breeches oppeer la the forest floor raising tholr foliage and

flowers asons tho old leaves. Above them, the Redbud's delight-

ful pink flowers are burstlnc Into bloom along the stream and

fenoe-rowa. Uevlag started the parafie they oro soon followed

by niany others. Cut on the plains the Pr&irie Crobapple blooat

mingle with those or the Send Plunia. Soon the ~hite Bloodroot

blossoms appear in the woods, the trees leaf out, the crass

becoces green; and while spring merges Into summer, the Bladder-

nut, JTfigront Suaao, blaokhawe, and gooseberries blooc. Blue

Wild Indigo, yellow Ozark Cundrops, and yellow and red Painted

Geillardic appear as the season progresses.

u ~.er finds a wealth of native plants in blooo. The

Prairie I'oao produces Its large, single, pink blossons, and

Indlgobush A.~orphe its blue spikes. The American Xlder blooias

and lo covered with lar.c:* heads of »fcite flowers. Along the

water's edge is the Buttonbueh with creor.y white flowers and

glossy foliage. The bright orenge of the Butterfly .vilkweed

vies with Furple Echinacea or. the hillsides, while yellow

Coreopsis dances la the breeze.

Indian sunc.er, with its hint of fall, Is a tlae of color

indeed. Efcnsas* Sunflowers lift their golden yellov- heeds In

worohip of the sun, as do the lielenlume or Sneeseweede. The

yellor Oolllardies, purple /.ansa a Goyfeathers, blue Splderworts,
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scarlet Cardinal Floware, and yellow Ooldenrods provide e riot

of color.

As the froatB r,o to work, blue Asters end Klstflowers usher

In the fluilBf colors of autumn end the spotlicht shifts to the

vines, shrubs, nnd trees. The Silver and Sugar I^aples oontrlbute

/allows ond rods; the Green Ash, Black Walnut, end Hed Mulberry

beoone yellow; and the oaks furnish the red pigment for Mother

Nature*s palette. To this she adds a dash of sold from the

Soapberry fruit, red Ml the Surase loaves, orange fron the

Bittersweet, blue-black fro"i the Blaokhaws, and paints a oanvsa

of exquisite beauty.

T.!oet of the native plants mentioned are worthwhile land-

soaps plants, ar.S will be found lnoluded In the riant JlSaterial

Llate ct the baok of this paper. All native plants In the

llata ore designated by an asterisk. This reoonnendatlon dooe

not carry with It the aurreestion that everyone dash out to the

closest v.oods end dip up a truokful of these plants for hia

yerd. Ke would be disappointed when most of than died. Usually,

they serve a better purpose where they are growing. Katlve

seedlings of woody plents have Ions, deep root systems, poorly

adapted to tho shook of beinp out off and transplanted. Rather

It ia ll||lltl(l that theee plants bo puronased fron a reliable,

establlnhed nurnery. r:oet nurseries grow a lame nunber of these

very plants as they realise that such plants are pug the most

adaptable. In addition, they are properly root pruned (Plate

XX, Figs. 1 ft 2).

Plate XX shows a nursery frrown tree which has been properly
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Tip,. 1. A properly *rrown deoiduouti tree planted
bare rooted. Itote shapo and good root
system.

Pig. 2. A native deoiduous tree transplanted from
the wild state. Koto shape and poorly
developed root system.

Flf?. 3. A ooDlferous ererrreen transplanted with
ball of earth seoured with burlap.

lig. I*. A deoiduous shrub with the branohes tied
up for oonvenlenoe in transplanting.
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pruned as It grav, In order to shape lte central leader and

provide well-spaced lateral branches. In addition to thla

pruning of tho top, it has olao been root-pruned, vhioh results

in the growth of o concentration of roota near tho crown.

This tree will have s far jrreoter ohonoe of growing than the

tree in Tie. 2 which was dug fron a wood3. The latter is not

very wsll-shepod end although a deep hole was dug when obtaining

it, it does not have a good root ayete.'. If both treea are

clvon good treatsont the flrot one will beoor* established and

grow euoh foster than the second.

c-.e of the best landscape plants, on the other hand, ore

ones that have been introduced frors elsewhere end have found

fTrmsse a good place in *,hlch to live. Some of those are Pfltzer

Juniper, Austrian Pin«, Spreading Euonynus, English Ivy, Japan-

ese Barberry, Peieln- Cotononsfcor, Anur Privet, Totarlon and

Plater Honeysuckle, the spireao, lilacs, deffodllrt, and Ever-

green Candytuft.

Tho Plant Voterir.l Lists have been prepared in order to

suggest soa» of the plants that do well in Kansas, or in certain

designated areas of the aU.to, if siven reasonable ore. Thoee

lints are by no jseans oocplote, but are sufficiently oorprehen-

sive to provide one with enough of the various types of plants

to lc.ndsoepe the average BOM grounds.

General horMnooa la influenced by -nany factors. The

oil -^tio factor of ta-iperctures places rather strict lirlts on

plant distribution. Certain plants can withstand the high

Hpjbj temperatures of Kansas but are Jellied by low winter
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temperatures, while certain other plants live through the winter

and are tilled by the Bummer heat. Kxtrenes of temperature for

the stete wry from about 121° to -Z|0
o

F. , while the average

o
annual temperature is 55 f. (*). Om of the dangerous onprioeo

of the weather that is harmful to plants is the late spring

freeze whioh ostohos ea/rer plants In leaf or blorson after weeks

of wild weather. This sets them baok and may permanently

injure ther". The average date of the lest klllinr frost in

spring falls In the nonth of April or the first '.7cek In May (8).

In addition to tho f«MMl hardlneas or adaptability of

plants, suo h environmental requirements as soil, moisture, and

llpht demand attention.

The rcejority of ornament" 1 plants is not too pertleular

about soil requirements and almost any rood friable soil oon-

Itlair nma ormenlo n iter prtvliM Um i*' u •] Mptrlatfl

„rc,,v . rr- Mdlum. Some plants suoh as pecans, walnuts, Japanese

Anemones, P»?eet Pens, and Qerden Fsneles prefer a rloh soil;

others seem to thrive on less fertile soil. Certain plants—

Kentucky Bluej»rass, for exemple—llice lime (of whioh most Kaneas

soils have plenty). Meabere of tho J'eath family are not saner-

ally prowr here beonuso they require an add soil.

Specif lo soil requirements nre briefly Indicated for eaoh

plant In the Plant Material Lists. It auat bo emphasised that

where .Trading has been done, sufficient topsoll (6") must be

used over all to Insure e Rood lawn and more (2 1 to 3*) should

be ueed where trees and shrubs are to be planted.

The problem, of moisture la one that Influences plants In
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Xansos both winter and summer. Drying winter winds damage

plants to a certain extent aome years, end of oouree summer

drouths ore Tery harmful, iiany people have discovered the bene-

fits of thoroughly wuterlnf; trees, shrubs, and perennials after

a dry fall. Plants need some moisture even though dormant,

and many of then are actually busy growing roots late In the

fall and early In the spring.

Cummer drouths have been very severe In this state and muoh

plant material haa been killod outrlfht or severoly Injured.

K8peololly In western and oentral Kansas where relnfoll Is not

plentiful, oare must be taxen to see that plants selected are

of a kind that can stand some drought; that they are given

plenty of water the orltloal first year they are planted; and

that later, water la supplied when dry weather oomes. The

average rainfall for western Kansas is about sixteen inches.

This figure rises to about forty-two lnohes in southeastern

Kansas (8). lost of the rain falls In the warm season.

Some plants recuirlnr less thtm average moisture are

Yuooa, Prairie Crebapple, Bleok Looust, Siberian (Chinese)

Kim, Siberian Peashrub, FrGRrant Sumao, Lilac Chestotree,

Chinese Wolfberry, and Butterfly ; llfcweefl. On the other hand,

English Ivy, Sugar Maple, River Birch, A.-.erloan Rweetgura,

Corvion Buttonbueh, A-.erloon Slder, White Vawnllly, and Siberian

Iris require more than the average amount of water and should

be planted In appropriate pleoes with that in mind. (Cases in

whioh these moisture requirements are pertinent are checked

In the Soil Column of the Plant Material List';.) Plants in
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general, should be watered when neoessery and then thoroufhly

soaked, rnther than squirted a little eaoh evening as Is so

often done. The latter method enoouraees roots to prow near

the surfeoe where they are easily killed by drought.

Light Is as essential for the proper .growth and function-

ing of a plant as is weter and food from the soil. Everywhere

we see the struggle for light. A vigorous weed in the Beedbed

shades many seedlings and unless it is pulled It will oonpletely

shut off the light and "shade out" the plants beneath It.

During this timeless struggle some plants have stubbornly hold

on in the shade and we oall them tolerant or shade-loving. A

knowledge of this oharaoterlotlo la important when aeleotlng

plants to be grown In oertoln situations of sun, partial shade,

or shade. (Note is made of thie in the riant t>iterlel Lists

under the heading Exposure .

)

:.ost of the oonlferous evergreens require sunlight for best

development and yet one oan see examples on every hand in which

people have planted redoedar or arborvitae on the shady, north

side of the house under a shade tree, and he-saed in by shrubs.

In a year or two these trees will beoome Btragply skeletons of

branches with only a tuft of slokly foliage here and there.

Conversely, shade-loving plants when placed In full sun will

"burn up", as do English Ivy, Cosinon Periwinkle, Vernal Witch-

hazel, and Plantolnlllles.

A Btudy of the planting plan (Plate JXI) for the model

home (Plate V) will indloote how this problem of selection for

use may be oomblned with the selection of plants appropriate
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Planting plan of the nodel hose grounds with the

plant naterlols Indicated by their ooranon nanes

followed by a nunber In parenthesis Indicating

how many plants are to be pleoed In the area

desl«natB,Sl by the arrows.
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the conditions of exposure.

Planting

All of the planning will be to no avail unless proper

attention is given to the actual planting of these trees, shrubs,

ana flowers; whioh involves a little more then Gigging o hole,

plaoine then in it, covering the roots, and watering. These

are the bare essentials only, and the success or failure or the

process nay depend on other motors.

Handling prior to planting . Insuring a rooA root system

has been mentioned previously, but beors repeotlnr. .oat

nursery stook, from reliable ooncerns, will have a good root

systeir. and it is shipped with moist pocking about the roots end

at a time when the plants are dormant (after the leoveo drop

in the fall and beroro they appear In the spring) so the plants

ore disturbed as little as possible. If they are to be plentod

within a few days, they should be plaoed where they will not

freeze and checked to see that the paoking and the roots are

sufficiently -olst. If planting will be deleyed for so.ts time,

plants should be "heeled in" (Plate JO.II, &•• 1). A trenoh

with a sloping bank and large enough to accomodate the roots

is dug, and the s.-ell trees are unpooked and placed with the

roots in the trenoh and the tops almost parallel to the earth's

surfnoe. The roots are covered with the soil whioh should be

pulverized and taraped in about thers to insure agclnet air-

pookets. The Job is ootapleted by thoroughly watering the soil

about the roots. Flunts should not be left heeled in for extended



BXSLAHATIOH Of PLATE XXII

Tie. 1. Troes beliv.~ placed In a "heal In" trenoh.

11/ . 2. Balling an« burlaplag an avergreen.
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periods, but must be planted before they start to leaf out.

The preceding paragraph pertains to deolfiuoua plants that

drop their leaves in the fall. Evergreen trees and shrubs are

handled differently. They require "balling end burlaping".

r^ost of thea ooa» froc. the nursery in this raanner, designated

as 3 I: E, with a firw ball of earth about the roots held ooouroly

In plaoe by a snug burlap wrapping. This is for the purpose

of minimizing injury to the root system, ••peolally from drying,

which is oxtreaely important with evergreens.

For those who have ooonaion to Mil existing evergreens

that are not too large, this prooess will be explained. Co

not attempt to move large evergreens; leave that to a profes-

sional nurseryman. The first step is to loosoly tie the foliage

with burlap or blndertwine so it will be out of the way (Plate

XXII, yig. 2). Then the outline of the top of the ball is

merited with a sharp spude. Digging is begun outside that oirole

with the spade blade hold with one odge toward the tree trunk

a this disturbs the ball the least. As digging progresses,

the aides of the bull are kept smoothly shaved by the spade

blade and later supported with n band of burlop fitted snugly

and fastened by nails used as pins (wo ton then when handling).

The size of the ball should bo In proportion to the tree as is

lndiooted in the sketch, v.hen the digging has pro,7.roosed suf-

ficiently and the bond is plaoed securely, the ball is undercut

and a pioce of burlap Is slipped under lb end fastened tightly

around it to ooaiplote the proooss. A simple way to oarry the

tree is to slip another pieoe of burlap under the ball and use
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the oornere as handles. Cere should be exercised In handling

to prevent cracking the earth ball, whloh would break roots and

allow air to enter.

Snoh B ft B plants oen be held a few days by plsolng them

beside the hours, out of the wind and In the sJ ide, and keeping

the balls nolst—not wet, as this will dissolve therr.—-and pooked

with straw to prevent excessive freezing or drying as the oaae

night be.

If oertaln plants desired ore not available fron a nursery

end they oan be loonted In the wild, permission should be ob-

tained fron the landowner end arrangements narte before proceeding.

Transplanting should be done In the late fall or early spring

while plants are dormant. C"oll trees under six feet and shrubs

under four feet oan be rcovad with .~iore suooess thai larger ones.

Core should be exercised to Insure getting a large proportion

of uninjured roots. Those should be paoked in nolst packing

ond wrapped with burlap while beinr -.oved. In order to Insure

better results it is advisable to select o plant In the fall

end top prune it some, and also root prune It by outtlng through

part of the roots with a lonr bloded tllinjr spnde, Just Inside

the nrea to be dug later. It Is then left until the following

fall and aa a result of the root pruning It will hove n greater

oonoentratlon of roots and will stand the transplanting bettor.

Native perennial flowers aro easier than shrubs and trees

to transplant as it is feasible to dig then with a ball of earth

and get a larger percentage of the root systerc lnt"Ot. fceny

nurseries grow their perennials for sole In tarpaper pots whloh
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feollltntes moving end insures getting » good root system that

is undisturbed.

The alantlnr operation . Equipped with the planting plan

cowing the location of the seleoted shrubs, the next step la

to stoke out the position of the plants on the grounds. This

requires a knowledge of apaolng, vhloh la oloo neoeaeary when

drawing the landaoape plan. Plate XXIII graphically explains

general spaolngo whioh are suitable for most situations other

than windbreak or hedf,o plantings. It is at this point that

oere cust be exercised to keep from planting too thlokly. A

Tatarlan Honeysuckle froa the nursery oay be only three feet

high and with only three or four aain branohos but It must be

retaeabered that given tine it may be ten feet high and six or

seven feet aoross.

With the stekee properly looated, the eotual planting ean

begin, txletlng sod ia first removed fro?; the hole area or the

entire planting bed in tho case of a shrub border. In digging

the hole the pood topsoil ohould be pleoed to ono side and the

lets desirable soil to the other side of the hole. The hole

should be large enough to aooonajodate all the plant's roots

without orowdlng end It is good praotloo to sake It ever, larger.

The plant, tree, or shrub, whloh has been kept in the shade

with the roots oovered with wot burlup, Is oheoked, and any

bruised roots are pruned •« and the top is pruned (not dehorned)

so that 8 balanoe Is reaohed between the roots that supply

water and the top that uses it (Plate XII, Fig. 1). The hole

is partially filled at the bottom (this extra digging gives
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the roots a bettor ohsnce to get off to a good atart) with good

topsoll. ^ell-rotted ooapost no/ bo thoroughly .xlxod with thla

topsoll but no fresh manure or atrong inorganlo I'ertlllzers

should oone In oontaot with the roota. This mixing is also

neoessory to cet the soil into a friable state so that it con

be easily vorked about the roota, ovolalng air pookets. The

soil should bo tisrapod oa the filling prooeedu. The topsoll

should bo used under ond about the root system one; the other

soil is placed around the edges of the hole. Check the roots

an the hole is filled tc see thst they remain in a natural,

spreodinc position. When three-fourths full, run water into

the hole to fill, end let it soak in; then finish filling the

hele jfctftVfag on eorthen ring about the tree, and water again,

"hen thoroughly settlod the plont should be Just slightly

deeper then it stood in the nursery. The temporary watorlng

ring should bo removed later, leaving a alight oonoave depres-

sion to catch water. It may be neoeusary to give trees some

additional support until established, if they are ovor six to

eight feet tall. One method la to fasten three ropes or wires

to the trunk and to three equidistant stokes (flat* Xi.V/ , ilg. 2).

A section of old garden hose or other material is essential to

proteot tho trunk from the guywlres.

Evergreen trees end shrubs (B &. 3) need special handling.

"hen the hole has been dug as before, these plants ere plented--

ball, burlap, ond ell (Plate XJU, Fig. 3). The topsoll must

be filled In and texped to a depth that will accommodate the

ball, leaving the plant at the same depth as it formerly grew.



EXPLANATION 01' PLATE XHT

A younp tree properly breoed and prepared for
watorlae. After she tree le eetebllohad , the
guy wires end tecporary watering ring should be
removed, leaving a slight degression about the
tree.
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The ball la placed in toe hole and topooil is filled about its

beso, ana tonped. Then the burlap at the top of tha boll la

loosened and pulled beck froa the trunk. All of thla burlap

will noon rot end disappear. The reot of the procedure is eo

mentioned in the previous paragraph except that the blndlne

nnterlola whioh oupportod the brunches are remoTed alter plant-

ing.

Stony evergreens aim be noved in Kansas in September a8 the

heat and dry weather of August have lorood then into se: 1-

doroanoy. If the weather is dry thlts procedure ia not reoon-

aeaded, but if fall ralni are beginning, September la an ideal

time because the plantB oea get nettled and grow eoa* new

roots before winter. If properly handled, evergreen plants

may be moved alaoot eny tU;e in the fall or the early apring

as aoon aa the ground Is workable and before the beginning of

wur.3 weather.

Deoldubua trees and shrubs should be ,-soved when dormant,

after they drop their leaves and before the buds irwell in the

spring.

It pays to give rosos a little apaolal attention because

of the excellent quality of the flowers. Hoses ehould be planted

in the early apring ae soon as the ground oan be worked. The

location should be exposed to full sunlight at least half of

the day. noses prefor sone protection froa the Kanaoa wind.

A roso garden bordered by a wall, or a hedge whioh does not

have greedy roots, is ideal. Roses should be planted in a good,

well-drained soil, and water should be available for the . This
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sell should be .rood rrrflen lorn turned to a depth of o foot and

o half end with wall-rotted oanure thoroughly slxod Into the

bottor. ton lnohee. The plsnta suet bo protootod at all tiaea

In wet burlap. They ohould bn oarefully pruned to remove oil

broken, skinned, or diseased branoheo and roots. The tops

should then be out to about three to olcnt inohen or threo to

fl?6 buda. tip the holu large enourh to receive all the roots

without, orn-pinp . Carefully work the well-prepered soil about

the roots and be sure that the pxefted are* of the aten Is below

the ourfaoe. The union of top and rootctoci: Is usually notloe-

able as a swollen joint. Cnleaa It Is sonerhat below the ground,

sprouts bearing undeslroble flwerc nay appear. As the earth

Is filled In, It should be pressed firrcly around the roots.

The plants are then watered end after the rater has soaked In,

the bed Is raked lightly. Hybrid Teas should be spaced about

eighteen Inches apart in the bod and Polyanthea and Floribundaa

about twelve to fourteen inches.

During the winter nonths soil should be mounded about ten

inohea around eeoh plant for protection and left In thin con-

dition until tho ground freezes. Straw Is then scattered over

the bed and held down with chioken-*/ire or branches. In the

apr in,? when it ia all reaovod, none of the straw should be put

back around the uncovered plants for several days to accustom

them gradually to their new condition.

Lawns may be started in a nuaber of weys—by cowing seed,

planting plants or pieces of plants, or by the laying of grose

sod. A primary requirement is e soil that has beon properly
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graded (as previously discussed) and finished with good topsoll.

Preparing the soil prior to planting should lnolude improvement

of its phyoloel state, Its fertility, and the oil inetior. of

wee-^sr siifl weed aeoda. Toe. topsoll is important beoauae a aejor-

ity of gruso roots are usually in tha top six inches of soil.

This soil should bo of r» texture which enables it to conserve

noleture. Hero in ixnsas c heavy loam topsoll la better than

a llfht or porous aoll, and a clay Iobe subsoil ulso retains

moisture. 31ay added to porous soil, and sand to tight soil

will to.nd to 'orlug these soils toward a better physic&l state.

V.'eeds and weed 3eed are best eliminated by plov/inr; the

ground in the late spring before any weeds hove set need, and

then keeping the soil cultivated and free froa weeds until

planting time. Tertility aay be improved by adding eone well-

rotted barnyard manure to the soil before plowing.

Cuch preparation will have the ground in shape ror seeding

Kentucky Blueerass in the fell. L-ocetltre in Uepteiuber, before

the fell rains, ia a gooC tine, only the beet seed, of high

purity and elimination, *1H eive good results. *ell sowing

will give M oh6r.ee to get started before winter and In the

spring it will be able to start growing well before weed

competition beooxes a factor. Also, aoisture conditions favor

fell planting as compared to spring planting when the tender,

young plants struggle against su/oaer heat, drouth, and weeds.

Beginning with a well-prepared topsoll, rased, and in good

shape, the soed cany be drilled or broadcast at the rate of two

pounds of hl."h-test Kentucky Dluegrass seed per 1,000 8<j. ft.
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If broadcast, half of the seed should be broadcast while walking

In one direction and the other half while walking at right angles

to the first diraotion. Pereiuial rye and redtop are sometimes

mixed with bluegrass advuntagoously (25'i rye, 25C redtop, 50$

bluef^ress). This :snkes a better stand under varied growing

conditions. The .-iron Is rakeu to cover the seed lightly, then

rolled, f.fter v.hloh it Is watered gently but thoroughly and kept

moist until the plantB are well established.

A blucrrass lawn may be sodded where an lanodlete effect

la desired. This lu an expenuive operation unless plenty of

olean turf is avuileble to furnish the sod. The ooll la pre-

pared as before, but in the fall, and lightly rolled Just before

plantln.'-. The ood lc out by placing a convenient length of

twelve inoh plank on the turf and cutting along its edges with

a straight edging tool or push hoe. These strips are then under-

cut at a depth of one inoh or slightly less and carefully rolled

into rolls th'-.t can bo conveniently handled (Plate XXV, *lg. 1).

Cuoh thin nod la llyht and contains enough roots to enable the

grass to ooint back into the area. Keep the ood moist but not

wet. These strips tro laid at right angles to the general

slope of the la*n and otout one Inch apart. Good soil is tamped

into the orGCks end scattered over the whole sodded area nnd

llrhtly raked to generally even the surface, otrlpa are secured

to slopes with sojII, wooden pegs. The ne* turf is rolled to

Insure good contact with the soil, and then watered, and as if

by raeglo (and c lot of work) a nature lawn la "born". The b«st

tire to sod bluerrcos lo in th« spring when the grass has begun
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Jig. 1. Cutting bluefrsss aofl,

1 lr;. 2. A oompost pile.
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growth and niter hoavy freezing weather has passed.

liuffolo grass can alao be aoddod la the early spring.

Western Kansas farmers should have little difficulty obtaining

sod as nany pastures hare sores and aorss oi' pure bu;felo grass,

^ods should be three and one-half to four Inches thick, '..here

considerable ao& la needed, a steel outfcing blade four Inches

deep and twelve lnohoo across, attached to a plant: sled will

ffcoilitfcto outting. stripe should be out at rl£ht aneles to the

pasture slope and alternate strlpa are left to recover the bare

Bi-oi.6. i-eep sou ijolst jut not wet. l>od nay be placed as for

bluogruse, for an iau.iediate offeot, tut lass sod will be required

if it is cut into three to four inch squares and these planted

in an alternate, ohooi:erboard pattern in rows one and one-half

feat apart, even with the surface. Sfetac the area until estab-

lished and thereafter only in dry weother. If pure turf is not

available, the plants Euy be dug out individually, torn into

ploces, and kept aolot until planted in uhaliov/ furrows, to ped,

and watered.

Jer-iuda grass is usually planted in the spring in soil

that was plowed in the fall and worked Into a good seed ued.

The lOOS i underground steas, or rhiaouiea, are due, kept .iioiet,

and planted in two-lnah furrows tijoe feet opart. These are

uovore;:, the urea leveled vith the back of • rake and then

rolled and watered. Competing weeds must be kept down and mois-

ture jiust be supplied until the grasses are established Uee

;>ans. Agr. Jxpt. ota. Eul. 267. •*/ 1934).
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Cars

Lome people enthusiastically plan and plant but fall to

maintain thftlr home grounds. This maintenance aust La co-sidered

if all of tha benefits ol previous effort* are tc be extended

over the years. Having established a ooaifortable, well-1*: i-

aoaped ho.uo grounds a little effort applied regularly (watering,

oultlvatlng, fertilizing, trlaalng, and pruning) rill pay large

dividends.

,',ater . In Kansas, dry winters soicetLr.es kill alcoat as

itany plants as do arid supers, yet fow people realize this

faot. Uiraaera ore usually dry ant If fall reins are llfiht and

little snow falls, the firylne winds sleeping across the prtlrlea

sooii reduce the HiOisture content of plants to e dangerous ;olnt.

This results In the death of portions of tto plAfit or even

the entire plant during the v-lntor or the IcllOT-'lng spring. To

ovoid 8uch injury taoisture muat be supplied in the late fell

alter top growth atope. If pltnto ore vatored too early in the

fall, while still crowing, they rill put out new, soft rn- th

whioh will winter-kill.

Everyone la i'acililar with our sumer droutto and their

effeote upon oropa oa well ao ornaitontol plant naterl

To be effective, we tor uuat be epplled slovly bo that all

of it soaks in and docs not run off, and for o sufficient length

of time to soak the eoll thoroughly to a depth vhera it will be

of most value to the planta. Thla oennot be over-enpheslaad.

If watering la thorough, roots crov; down and when dry weather
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comes they oan tap what moisture is deep In the soil even though

the surface soil may be dry. It ie a good idea to dig into the

soil the next day after watering (allowing time for water to

soak in) and see Just how the water penetrates in a Riven soil.

Local conditions determine how auoh end how often water should

be applied,

Uewly planted material must be watched oarefully to see

that it has plenty of water, especially the first year, and

during dry periods thereafter. Earthen dense may be thrown up

around trees and the basin floodod repeatedly until the soil is

sufficiently wet. Another procedure involvoo the placing of

•veral three or four inch tiles, one or two feet in the ground,

vertically, with the bell top flush with the surfaoe. These

should be filled with coarse gravel and a green, wooden cap

fitted in the cupped top to keep the tile from filling with

sediment. Watering throup-h these tiles overoomea the possi-

bility of the turf monopolizing too great a share of water

ad inistered by other means, and is valuable on a narrow perk-

ing. In cities, street trees require especial attention beoause

of the proximity of the paved street and sidewalks whioh obstruot

the passage of weter. Tiles are not too efficient, and flooding

or soakinp is preferable.

Shrub end flower borders and lawns oan be thoroughly watered

with "soil-soakers" and sprinklers if applications are oontlnued

lone enough and the water la applied slowly.

Cultivation . Economical watering of shrub and flower beds

is aided by proper cultivation of the surfaoe. The water oan
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soak into the broken surfaoo much more rapidly and there Is lees

ohanoe of run-off. Cultivation, after the surface dries will

ellr.lnnto weeds and put the soil in condition to absorb water.

The elimination of unsightly weeds which oonpete with the orna-

mentals for moisture, llrht, and food is, of oourse, also bene-

fiolal and is the most important reason for cultivation.

After shrubs and flavors are established costly cultivation

may be replaced by mulches, «vhioh, together with the shade

provided by the plants, dlsoourages weeds and conserves noisture.

i-'other Hature has used such a culture for oenturies in the

woods. Mulches may be of leaves, strar;, peatmoss, ootton-ieed

hulls, or other alailar organic material. Liulohea should be

chocked occasionally to see that they are not paoklng and that

sufficient water is setting into the soil.

Fertilization . This is not of major Importance if the soil

problena of the home grounds were properly considered in the

beglnninc; if trash were removed; if grading were well done;

if the topsoil were built up prior to its return be the finished

grade materiel; and if extre depth of topsoil were supplied to

those areas where trees, shrubs, and flowers were to be planted.

If these procedures were net oarrled out and the existing soil

needs Improving , fertilizers aay be applied. Over-stir.uletlon

oauses rapid growth that is weak and susceptible to various

injuries and diseases, and if carried into the fall the parts

will be winter-killed. Fertilization is a complicated subject,

but will be dealt with only in general terms in this paper.

There are two types of fertilizers; orgenlo end inorganic.
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Organic fertilizers tend to lnprove the physical properties of

the soil ee well os provide plant food. They elso distribute

their benefits over a greater period of tlae and are less likely

to "burn" plant material, '..tenures should not be used until

v.ell-rotted, Several Inches of veil-rotted asnure oen be worked

Into the topsoll. It Is even better to Incorporate nanures

Into a ooapo6t and use that, especially around evergreens.

Other organio materials Include tankage, dried blood, fish

scrap, cottonseed meal, and soybean meal. These lay be applied

in the following quantities and incorporated into the topsoll:

Cottonseed seal, end soybean aeal—one pound per twenty square

feet (both contain nitrogen, and soae phosphorue is found in the

first); dried blood, tankage, end fish scrap—one pound per

forty square feet (30) (these oonteln nitrogen end the lest two

also oonteln sor:e phosphorus).

Inorganic fertilizers include, in addition to others, those

oonreerolal nlnerol mixtures which supply the bis three of the

plant food world—nitrogen, phosphorus, and potasolun. Nitrogen

helps sterna end leaves to grow end Is neoessory for healthy,

green color. Phosphorus holpB root growth end flower produc-

tion but is slow to penetrate the soil. Potoeslun aids gener-

ally In growth and heightens flower color. These are often

oomblned in what is oalled a oonplote fertilizer, suoh as l»-10-i».

This lndloates the respective amounts in the following order:

Nitrogen (K), l&; available phosphoric add ('gtgl 10<^» woter'

soluble potash (E?0) I&. tiuoh a fertilizer may be applied at

a rate of approximately one pound per twenty-five square feet.
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Care should be used to insure that It is put on the ground--not

on the plants. It is then worked well into the topsoil. Of

these three fertilizers, nitrogen and phosphorus are the most

important in Kansas. Additional potassium is not generally

needed throughout the state except in the southeast.

Speolfio fertilizers ore available to supply only nitrogen,

phosphorus, or potassium, nooordinr to soil requirements.

Nitrogen osn be obtained from ammonium sulfate, sodium nitrate,

aaaonium nitrate, and oalolum nitrate; phosphorus fron rook

phosphate and superphosphate; and potassium fron muriate of

potash or sulfate of potcsh. Certain soils in Kansas ore laok-

lng in available iron. This brings about a ohlorotic oondition

and the leaves of plants turn e sickly pole yellow. Applications

of iron sulfate in the soil about the roots of suoh plants are

beneficial.

Composting is a very useful method of obtaining fertile

•oil. A oo.i.post pile {Plate XXV, Fig. 2) is built of alternate

six-lnoh layers of soil, manure, and leaves (straw, grass dip-

pings, and similar organlo matter may be used) to a height of

about four foot. Sach layer is tramped and the top is left

slightly dished to oatoh and absorb moisture. Sixty pounds of

air.-r.onlum sulfate, or equivalent, to each ton of oompost will aid

the prooess of breaking down the various materials. Some

nolsture may have to bo added. The pile should be turned and

mixed about every six months until it becomes friable and of

uniforc texture. This makes en exoellont top dressing for

shrubs and flower beds, and if soreened it may be u~ed on lawns.
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If possible, It la also beneficial to compost the topsoll which

was stripped off during grading operations.

Trim, lng . Light cutting baok of sua 11 growth is usually

thought of 88 trimming, while cutting off of large branches

fells into the closalf loetion of pruning. Hedges and formal

everpreena ore triar.ed several ti.tea a year. A hodpe starts

as a group of small plants placed close together. These should

be out bock, to alx inches to lnduoo branching at the base. As

the hadre grows, trimming should be frequent to insure many

branohes and thick growth, yet not oarried to the point where

too many leaves ere removed and the plants die. As the hedge

takes shape its forx should be always as wide, or wider, at the

botto:;, as it is at the top, regardlens of whether the hedge is

rounding or flat on top. This la neoenaary to allow sufficisnt

light for the lower leaves, which will otherwise drop, leaving

the hedge bare at the bottom. Old hedges whioh have gotten

"l«ggy" are often best rejuvenated by cutting baok to six inch

tubs, oinoe they still have a large root system it will not

take too long for thur,: to produoe considerable top growth.

This trimming should bo done during the dormant period.

Evergreen hedges end formal trees (redoedar, for example)

should be trimmed in the spring before growth starts and again

about mld-sunimer. In each case new growth will soon oover the

out ends of the branches. Vigorous plants will require trimming

at more frequent intervals.

Pruning . Sxoept for emer^enoy pruning it is best to prune

when plants are dormant, before sap flows and growth starts In
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the spring. Trees require some attention to pruning from the

tine they ere planted, throughout their lifetime. At planting

time, as previously mentioned, the tops ore pruned to oonpon-

sate for the root pruning attendant to transplanting, and a

central leader la selected as are the first scaffold branohes

(Plate XXIV, rig. 2). These latter bronohes will form the begin-

ning of the franework of the tree, end should be well-spaoed

about the trunk, radially as well aa vertically. Small branches

along the base of the trunk should be left for a year or two

to shade the trunk until the scaffold branohea extend far

enough to do so. This will eliminate suhsoald. If no such

branches are present, It may be neoeosary to wrap the bare trunk

with a heavy, prepared paper or burlap, from the ground to the

first branches . This also dlsoourapes InBeots whioh may attack

the trunk.

In older trees, llrsbs are out out If diseased, dead, broken,

or If they are rubbing, or forr.lng bad orotohes snd double

loaders. They should always be out without leaving stubs to

allow natural healing to take plaoe as rapidly as possible.

A llEb should be under-cut to prevent stripping and then out

off, leaving e safety stub whioh Is then out off flush with the

trunk (Plate XXfl, rig. H2).
Shrubs are also pruned when transplanted to balanoe tops

and roots. Diseased, dead, Injured, or wayward branches are

renoved from established plants to Improve then. Shrubs are

also pruned to keep the:-, at a desirable size or to maintain

a given shape. Pruning affects the flowering of shrubs and a
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Klg. 1. Sequenoe of outu to properly remove e

large lino.

Fig. 2. Sequenoe of cuts to oorreot a weelc orotoh.

Fig. 3. Inproperly pruned shrub.

fig. h. Shrub before pruning.

:! l£. 5. 3hrub after proper pruning.
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proper understanding of their growth and flowering heblt is

essential to intelligent pruning. One f.roup j e turubs produces

flowers in the spring on wood grown the previous year. These

should be pruned about a week after they are through flowering.

Another group beara flowers in the oumr.er on wood whioh la grown

in the aprlng. Shrubs in this group should be pruned durlnr

the dorisa.nt season. :v!any people prune shrubs improperly and the

ohief offender is the fellov- who outs off. 811 the lower branches

on sueh shrubs as Van Houtte ';plrea leaving them bare and leggy

with a little tuft of foliage on top.

Stoloniferous shrubs whioh send up many shoots from about

the orown soon beoome a dense taat of branob.es unlose thinned by

entirely removing older branches each vear.

Shrubs whose growth is more vigorous than anticipated nay

need a Judioioue heading baolc d'late XSVI, Fig. 3, 4, & 5).

This does not mean shearing everything off at a given height

but rsther a outtlng baofc of some old branches to where now

shoots are starting end a thinning out of others, leevine a

natural outline.

As mentioned previously in connection with old hedge plants,

It la soaseti.iios best to out old leggy ehrubs back to the ground,

Roses nay be grouped rourMy into four olaases for prun-

ing; ehrub roses, oliabers, rerablers, and the Hybrid Tea group.

£>hrub roses are pruned after flowering by removing diseased,

dead, and Injured cenes. On occasion, entire old canes oan be

thinned out.

Clinbers require the renoval of oil old wood whioh nay be
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diseased or inaoct Infested. Side shoots on the scaffold oanes

are shortened, and weak brnnohes removed.

The saall, flowered rar.blero should be pruned right oftor

flovering. Steaa two years old or older should be removed

.

Branches v/lth old flowern should be out back to a new shoot.

Hybrid Teas, when uncovered in the spring, need to have

all dead and diseased wood removed. This may mean cutting back

practically to the ground. Many good rose growers cut their

plants back to three to eight lnoh stens, as suoh plants will

produoe finer flowers, ilr.ke all outa Juat above a bud or "eye"

which points in the direction it is intended that the major

branch should grow.
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PLANT MATERIAL LISTS

Those lists have been prepared to describe recommended

plonts oi" various types, to indicate their use in the landsoape

design, to point out their interesting features, and to give

a general indication as to where in Kansas they nay be expeoted

to grow, if given reasonable cure. To facilitate thia natter

the state of iTansas has been arbitrarily divided into six zones

iPlate XXyii). This division is very general and does not mean

that a certain plant will grow on one aide of the line and not

on the other, but rather that certain factors discourage its

growth In the general area beyond that line. Th«se divisions

are the result of the inoorporetlon of data (8, 9, 12, & 42)

pertaining to various factors influencing plent growth into a

composite ploture. Suoh data lnoluded: (1) averege annual

precipitation, (2) average January temperatures , (3) soil

classifications, and (4) observations of plant growth. In this

oonnootlon the author asde a tour of the state inoludlne ell of

the six regions, observing distribution and vigor of ornn ental

plant saterisl, and contacting commercial nurserymen for their

recommendations of plant material within their regions.

These Hats ere not intended to include all of the land-

scape plants useable in Kansas. However, there are enough plants

listed to alio* anyone a good selection in hie planting plan.

All plant names used are as recommended by Standardized

Plant ftaaes (20). Those na.-es enclosed in parenthesis are not

so recommended, nor are the horticultural varieties of roses.
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Certain abbreviations have been used in order to keep the

tobies fror, being too ourabereoae, yet contain a ciexicium of

information.
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7?L - plants reoo.miendea by rtar.d

able for wildlife planting
ordized Plant He. -oa as suit-

* - plants native to Kansas

HV - horticultural varieties of plants

s - plants whose flowers are inoonspiououa

Use

A - autumn oolor Or - ground oover

Ao - aooent H - hedge

B - shrub or perennial
border

U - mass plantings, large
groups

Be - banks, to oover and hold
slopes

Bo - bedding effeot--as a
rose bed

Br - barrier

II - naturallstio plantings

P - pot plant

:< - rook gorden

C - cut flowers 3o - soreen for unsightly views

E - edging of flower beds Sh - shade tree

F - foundation planting St - street tree

Fa - "faoer" in front of
taller shrubs

Fl - attractive flowers

T - trellis

V - vine

Fo - attractive foliopo - windbreak

- plant in groups

Fr - colorful fruit

Wa - capable of holding on to
a wall
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Exposure

s - the plants nay be expected to rvav well In full sunlight

sh • the plants mey be expected to grow well in the shade

—

prelusive of other factors suoh as shallow feeder roots
of trees.

p/»h • plants may be expeoted to grow well in partial shade,
where they receive full sunlight a part of the day, or
30 o sunlight through the trees overhead.

Soil

a/g - any good soil. The plant is not too exacting in its soil
requirements and will grow in /joat soils.

r - prefers a good, deep, rioh soil

a - prefers a dry soil

we - prefers a wet soil

m - prefers a moist soil

vh - prefers a partially noiet soil

w/dr - prefers a v/oll drained soil

::ote A duplicate key will be found at the end of the tables
1 158). This oon be unfolded and 'Mill serve as a

handy referenoe while using the tables.

1



Tablo 1. Coniferous ovorgrooc twee and shrubs.
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C'jl MM SNM M M Veo zone Shape
Color

. ... aofea

til 1 Abios conoolor White Fir 20-301 1 AC i 1 :•-' -
'•

>'

'
: bluish grace i protect froa hot, ooutiiweet vinl

2 ":.
^ PM BlaftwMMftB Pyroaid Chinese Juniper U-ao« I Dr K I II Sc i all i gnra ft : I ^3-oon i coarcc, prlc.._ :; :vv - t;u>.-. brown

3
4

J. c. rntaer 4-6" t IB 1 I R i *U
'

: dcrl: green I the bf>st of Ite t;-pe; ors. 10'

Abb ;'---- Vaukogon Creepine Juniper
Andorra Croepins Juniper

3-12» « A Bs. F Fa Grt
1,2, .

i croc 3tc-:i blue 'rial in rock gzutiona
5 J. h, pluaoca 3-15" « Be F Fa Or

1
i creeping : 3 ~V' 'X* '1' MM i purple In fall; ailver-sreon in ouataar

6 J. sabina Savin Juniper 4- 6> 1 F Fa : all BfM ftttaj dark green l subject to bli^A; beat HV—Von B^raa
7 J* . HV Taa&rix Savin Juniper 3-4' 1 F Fo R i 1,2,3,4 i epre dla bright green i foliago diee baci: occaclotmllyj priclOy

a, 1 J, scopulorun F.ocky MUHitaln Juniper :-:-:. *
l AC F G SC :. : all pyramidal .j (iosirod sias

t J. 0. Char.' 1 Ac F ; all i pyr; i silvery green prune lo desired alse
10 <?. s. HV i (Hill Silver) '. -: ' I Ac F : all i pjTWiidal t silvwry green i prune to desired siaou J. oquoaata neyori Jleyer Singiooood Juniper 4- 6' 1 AMR : 1,2,3,4 irregular bt blue uivuaual shape and color; uuo opariridy

•W. 12 J. virsinlaaa Eastern Redoader 30-40' I F H H So : ,-ai
. jW H .-ion plat;l

13 j. v. tnr Canaert P.ecoodar 30-40' j AC F 1 all I dark green trio often in fo.^idation plantijsijaj soil} bunchy
J. V. Coldtip Kedoedcr 15-fiC" « G 3C t *U ':

... i '- .^.-t;<t: unucuel tshape ..

15 J. v. HV ejlftr Badoedtar . -. '
t 'cro : all pyranldiil ailvery blue every iT»cr; uso sparingly

J. v, HV I Kontcr ftMlMtaV 4-6' i 3a Fa : all tjnmUat PMN .'. o;jcn In growth; loog, horluontra bmncaoe
17 Picea abloa Korway spruce 40-60' I 91 i 1,3 PJKM ttftu dark green protect from hot Si. wind; croopin;-; branciileta

m, u iMHM 1 Khltc Spruce i ~ • t AC I 1,3 BJRWi ftdal blue ereen protect froa hot eoutimeet wind
19 P. a. albcrtlftnc Aibortt Kdto Spruce 25-40' i AC F t 1,3, pyramidal blue groen i i:; cIob in £rowt»; aoeda protection

. ...-..' 9 Loraia Ipfwm 40-50' l G 5 1.3,4,5 pyra-idol blue greer. protect froa a. attnta best adapted apruoe
21 P. p. HV Blue Colorado Spruce i 40-5 J'

t AC : 1,3,4,5 pyru-idcl ailvery blue i protect froa hot soutiaieot wind
Pinuc atgo eaigbua Iftjgbo Swiss Pine 3-iO' a 1,2,2, .',,5 jloboee brl£bt green i pineli c;rowtii tipa to oaintiiin dwarf growth

n. .:: P. nigra Austrian Pine .-. • iQSee a all upri dar': groan i baa been grown taany years in Kansas
«L 24 F» ponderoaa Poreiorooa Piiio

1 - ' lOI a all • ( dark gr&xn. i lone noodles; coarse texture; good for Kansas
1 P. etrobus Eastern Shito Pine - ' i Fo i 1,2,3 1 upright fine texture; protect fro© south wind

26 i P. sylvertris ocotcli Piny 40-50'
1 i aU i upri

; t twisted needles; reddish brown b
..;. 27 1 PSIfttdOtC .

toxifolln Oonean Douglasfir } .-. i 1 : 1.3 upright i grata. i protect flroa hoi SSX wind; ctande sooe ciuido
28 Thuja oriotitolie Oriental Arborvltce 20-C5' » r i ^c .. : 1 to 4, 6i ounicol yaUaa ftTaaa i do not plank la aiiode; flat foliage
29 T. o. HV BantaMM 4-5' i Ac F 2,4,6 i conical i eolden yellow i do not plant in ahade; us»i sparingly
30 T. o. HV ;:cc1j;.

i
8-10' l AC F 1 3,4,6 conical i brlcht sraan i or.c of the better arborvltiioa

drai

tarn
be*
pari

.i Hoot of the cordXoi
Lned SOU.
>ouroi !toot of k

i devalopoent* flnatosci

1..1 c

.

»us evornrocne prefer a fa.

llfurouo oversroenB prefer ]
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Table 2. Broadloaf evergreen thi-ubs.

3otonlcnl Sane Ooaaoa Han*

1 i Buonyoua
kloutochovicuo : ,,prcr Ui - |MI IBM

l.L 2 t Mahonla aquifoliuro i Qregotvsrapo
w. 3 • . fl p m i Creeping ."t&honla

4 Pyracantha cocolnoa
lalandi l Lsland Firethom

5 t Vlburma
rhytldophyllur* i Leatherleaf Viburnua

6 i Tuoea filsnentoaa t Adnmaneodle Tucca

'.'u.iber» 1 & 4 are only seni-cvergrecns.

Rat M Uoe

I ir 8< t B F Fr H j

I > 6« i A B F PI Fo i

i 10" t Da Fa Or H i

i 7-10* i B Br F Fl Frt

l 8-02« iBFFo
t 2> I Fl Po R

Soil Zone Exposure
Color Month

Bloom tm rka

a/g d to 5 ! sun,p/sh : grn/wh » i Aug-Sep i broad shrub; clots?, green leaves
ifk :lto4,6 : sh,p/3h : yellow : Mar-Apr : holly-like leaves; blue berries
a/g :lto4,6 t sh,p/sh t yellow i Apr-May s similar to above; dwarf

w/dr sl,2,3,4t 'sun : white t May-Jun i orange fruit; loose grovith; thorny

$r
i 1,2 s sun,p/sh : yel/wh t May-Jun : raerits further trials in Kansas
all : Alt* j Jun t good with Spanish style houses
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Table 3« iS»WEr««a vir.eo.

MattMl MM Coaoon Hone Mi .. |H Soil Zone

1 t Fuonyais fortunoi t Concon Winter-creeper
radicana -uonysus : 10-25' i Ba Sr T M I

2 i Hodora helix I fisgllsh Ivy i 10-20» t 3a Or Ka
3 t Lonloara heckrotti i Everbloomlng Honeysuckle t 3- 8» \ B 3a F Fl T l

. t. 4 : L. japonlea i Japanese itoneysuokle t 15' i Ba Or T
5 i Vlnoa minor j Coaaon Periwinkle i 5" i Or

Koto: ttuobers 3-4 are only oentL-evei
'r.reon,

Exposure
Color
Bloom

Month
31oon Mnarka

a/g jl,2,3,4i sh « grn/wh x j Jul-Aug t clinbs by aerial rootlets

ii/r tl,2,3,4: sh s k- i Sap-Oct : t climbs by aerial rootlets

a/g d,2,3,4i sun,p/sh i flame redi May-3ep i HV's are best; will grow as shrub
»| a/g j all : sun,sh i white : Jun-oep t elambererj may freeze to ground

«l,2,3,4s sh,p/sh t blue : .'iar-Sep t best ground cover in the shade



Table 4. Oecixluauo treee.

Botanical Hen* vO. I «3- .!•- 'i-« Ml ;t Uae

1 Acer r>lAtcnoldoe norway liaplo i 40-60' t A 3h St i

•to. 2 A. saccti&rlnxm SilTor ltoplo .- '
I Sit St i

•W, 3 A. esocharua Sugar Jtaplo 40-00' t A 3h 3t I

4 A. tatarlcua Tatorian Haplo .,-..' « A B t

* 5 Aosculua ar^uta Texas Buckeye 4-02' « B Fl D l

* 6 A« glabra Ohio Duokoye -: '
i a fi r; i

7 Ailanthue altiaeiaa TreooXheevon Ailantlmoi 40-50' I Sh t

•W. 8 Araelanobler canadenoio Shadhlow Sorvioeborry .
- '

l B Fl Fr G | :

m, 9 i Setula nigra I River Birch i
- '

I | G 1 I

•W.10 l BaxOla lnnucinosa i Woollybuckot Buoelia 20-40' • A Br N i

•ML 11 Carya illinoanoic Pecan i SCUtf' t Fr H Sh
* 12 C. laciniosa 3iellb;jS; iiickory i 5J-70' i Fr ti Sh

13 Catalpa opeciosa Korthern Catalpa 30-40' : Fl ., '.

•HI. 14 Celtie laevigata Sugar llockberry x Fr H Sh i

«WL 15 C. occidentolia Cocoon Hockborry 40-50' t o 8 sh st a t.

1 B Fl sb i$
t A Fl :

mi 16 Gcrcio oanndenaia Eastern Kodbud 10-20'

17 Cladr&etla lutaa Aiaericon YeUowuood - '

«KL 1Q ComuB florida Flowering Dogaood 15-30' I A B PI Fr |f.\

•WL 19 Crataegus cruagolli Cockapur Hawthorn 25-30' I A Fl Fr.C H »

• 20 C. Mollis Downy Hanthom 25-30' i A Fl Fr H t

•W. 21 Dloapyroa virginlana .Cocoon Perots-on 25-40' « A Fr li i

Kl 22 Elaectgrnm anguatlXolia Ruasianolive 20-30' I 3 Fl 11 SO H t

• 23 Prcodnua pannsylvanica
laneoolata Green Ash 40-60' i s » » at » i

24 l Ginkgo blloba Oinkgo k -; ••
1 A 8b I

««I. 25 OlecUtain triocanthos Cocoon Honeylocuet 40-50' I A Br B Sh II i

• 26 o. t. m Tnomloaa Hooeylocuat KO-90* I A 8 3b « i

• 27 Cynnoclndua dioicu3 Kentucky Coffootrco ~ ' I H Sh i

» 28 Juglans clnoroa Uutternut :, - '
i A Fr N Sh t

•HI, 29 J. nigra Eaatem Black Walnut •:

- '
i a Fr :; sh «

30 Koelreutoria poniculata Puniolod Ooldraintreo 20-30' l B PI 3c i

ai liquidaiabar styraciflua Aaerioen Swectgw 30-50' t A N Sh t

ft 32 Liriodendron tulipifora Tuliptroo - '
I A Fl Sh i

•WL33 Madura poaifera Oeageorcnge .
.- •'

i m i

34 Itagnolia aoulcnseaoa r Saucer :!agnolia

Prairio Crabapple
12-03' t Fl 1

* 35 I'nhxa ioonsla 20' « Fl Fr G n a i

'

36 ::.baccate X ::..willa il (asp* Crab) 25

»

t 3 Fl Fr t

ft 37 Iforuo alba tatarina Baeoian Hulberry :
: • i H Sh H i

•«L38 u, rubra Red ailberry 30' i H Sh I

«W. 3') Ootrya virciniana American Hopbornboaci 25 • i M i
">

to i Plotanua aeerlfolia London planetree 50-70' 1 Sh St :

•w, u P. occidontalia Anoricrfn Planetroe
(Sycaoore) I 70-30' i Sh St H t

42 Popolus alba i Khite Poplar i 50-60' t Sh :

43 P. a. HV Qolleana 50-60' I AC So G :

•k. a P. doltoldcs (Cottonwood) 65-000 t A B Sh V I

45 P. nigra Loobardy ! - H l AC SO W f 1
•Kt 46 i Frunue anerloana l Anorican Plus 20-30' i Fl Fr H »

47 i P. coraaifera Placard
divarioata UV (Purpleleaf Pima) i 10-15' i Fl Fr t
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Mil .x>no EScpoouro Foliago Shape Reoarks

£
/dr
:£ !

sun,p/eh i dk/grn
lt/grn

brood i fine in E.Kan.; subject to eunsoald
oun,p/sh i brood i brono)>os break easily

,r * i i oun, groen oval i good fall color; subject to sunacdd
,r •1,2,3,4 aun,p/sh ( M shrubby i use as snail tree or large shrub

•1,2,3,4 eun,p/eh i It/cm
yci/grn

shrubby i flowers are yellow in open panicles

§r t 1,2,3 oun,p/sh i oval i fruits are prickly brown capsules
DOT t all i MB | croon toll t coarse) use only as lest resort

1 1,2 shade i grown narrow i edible fruit} white flowers

r 1,2 i p/sh green i Blonder i stroonbanko) papery broun bark

f& llto4,6 l oun,oh i Croon i Irregular i spiny; usually shrubby and dense

1,2,4 1 m i gcoon tall odiblo nuts; plant in river bottoms

1 1,2 I MB Croon toll coarse texture; odiblo nuts

all i Ml l green ftp; Ml good for post plantations; coarse

%
l 1,2,4 i aun,p/ah i lt/grn

lt/grn
dk/gm
lt/grn

P 1 |
rod berries in fall) odiblo

r all i oun i round i purple berries; odiblo; good tree

ft 1 all oun,p/sh i flat, bushy rosy pink flowers before leaves

t 1,2 ( sun,p/sh round top sparse branching; nay sun-scald

fix

. 1,2 strata groen flat top pink or white "flowers* in tsay; protect

il,2,3,4i Ml i green bushy thorny; white flowers in May; red fruit

(<* •1,2,3,41 eon i dk/grn
dk/gm

bushy thorny; white flowers; scarlet fruit

%
'I,-, y sun i round edible fruit; rather dirty tree

i Hi sun i silvery irregular i drouth resistant; plant sparingly

l

: |U i oun groan irregular used over practically all of Kansas

l 1,2 l eun,p/sn i yol/gm
dk/grn

pyramidal unusual tree; oubjoct to cur-scold

r oil i Mi i broad t thorny; drought resistant

i
1 all i Ml i dk/grn broad thorny; drought resistant

11,2,3,4 sun
Tol/crn

round ooaroo branches; largo fruit pods

l 1,2 l sun,p/oh i '.ro;.d edible nuts

ll,2,3,4i sun,p/oh yol/grn Mud odiblo nuts; plant in river bottoms

/< ii, ,
>' sun,p/&h lt/ern round golden flowers in Junoj sun scalds

»° 1 1,2,4 sun,p/oh shiny/grn
dk/grn
dk/grn
dk/gm

pyraoidol li'tos lowland) possible winter injury

,n I 1,2 Ml brood interesting foliage and flowers

ft llto4,6 i oun round badges

« 1,2 sun
oun !

i round one of hardiest laagnolioa

/dr •1,2,3,4 dk/gro
dk/gm
lt/grn

i round pink flowers)subJoot to oodnr-apple rust

1
• all oun largo pink flotraro in April) rod fruit

l all sun round i sweet, violet fruits attract birds

•1,2,3,4 /- groen i round top use in wild plantInge

t
l 1,2 shade dull/gm i open uoo in wild planting*

11,2,3,4 sun lt/ern i round i tolerant of smoke and gas

1
11,2,3,4 sun,p/sh lt/grn

i grn/wht

1j1*0
I white bark; broun, round seed-balls

•1,2,3,4 oun i irregular i loaves white underneath; suokors badly

l all sun i gm/Mii, i coluanor i shortlived; uoo sparingli,
l light bark

1
i all

•1*2,3,4

sun
sun

i olilnjynn
ishimybrn
1 dk/gm

i opon
t columnar

i "State tree of Kansas"
i short llvod

ll to 5 i sun i irregular i grows naturally in groups

h •1,2,3,4 t 8un,p/sh i prp,rad i upright i use sparingly; wine red fruits



Table 4 (concl.)

*WL 48
*m. 49

50
*WL 51
*WL 52
* 53
* 54
* 55
•>.,:. >:.

WL 57
58

*WL 59
*VJL 60

61

62
WL 63
*WL 64

* 66
67
68

* 69

Botanical Name

P. serotina
P. virginlana
Ptolea trifoliata
Cjiercus alba

Q. borealis maxima
Q. imbriearia ^
q. nacrocarpa
Q. muhlenbergi

Q. palustris
Hobinia pseudoacaoia
Salix babylonlca

S. nigra
Sapindus dnignondl
Sophora japonica
Sorbus auouparia
Taxodiun distiehuia

Tilia asiericana

Ulmus americana

U. fulva
U. parvifolia
U. puoila
U. thonasl

Common Name

: Blackcherry

i Common Chokecherry

i Comiaon Hoptree

t White Oak

t Eastern Red Oak

t Shingle Oak

i Bur Oak
i Chinkapin Oak
i Pin Oak
: Black Locust

t Babylon Weeping

Willow
t Black Willow

i Western Soapberry

! Japanese Pagodatree

: European Mountainash

I Common BaldcypreBS

t American Linden

l American Elm
I Slippery Elm

: Chinese Elm
: Siberian Elm
i Bock Elm

Height Use

: 30-50' t Fl Fr N
I 15-25* t Fl Fr H
l 15-20' l B H
1 50-80' j A N Sh St

i 60-S0» :.,". sh St

: 60-70' iAHShSt
s 50-80' « G H Sh

i 35-50' : A 1! Sh H

t 50-60' t A M Sh St

t 35-40' i Fl Sh W

: 40-50' t Sh

i 40* ; B* H

t 25-30' t Fr G N
i 50-60' : Fl Sh

: 20-30' t Fl Fr
: 50-70' l A N
i 40-60' I A K Sh St

i 50-70' t N Sh St W

! 40-50' 1 N Sh St

i 35-45' 1 G Sh »
t 50-60' : G H Sh W

i 40-50' I G N Sh

Table 5. Deciduous shrubs.

Botanical Sane

1 : Abelia grandiflora I

2 : Acanthopanax. sieboldianus

«WL 3 s Amorpha eaneacens t

«*L 4 i A. fruiticosa :

5 : Berberis moutorenBis t

nL 6 : B. thunbergi I

7 : B. t. HV I

8 I Buddleia davidi I

9 i Callicarpa dichotona t

10 i Calycanthus floridus i

11 : Caragana arborescens i

*«L 12 i Ceanothus americanus t

Height

Glossy Abelia : 3-5'
(Fiveleaf Aralia) t 5-7'

Lcadplant Ataorpha i
1-2'

Indigobush Auorpha i 5-10'

Ucntor Barberry i 4-5'
Japanese Barberry t 3—4'
Truehedge Coluonberry i 3-4'
Orar^eeye

Buttorflybush : 3- 8>

Purple Beautyberry i 3-5*
Coujon Sweetshrub t 5-7'
Siberian Peashrub i 6-10'

Jerseytea Ceanothus * i 2-3'

Use

A B F Fl G
3 3r F 3c

Fl N R
B Fl G
B 3r F
B Br F
B Br F

n sc t

Fr H i

Fa Fr:

Fr li i

B Fl G
B Fl
B F Fl
B F. Fl Sc

B Fa Fl H
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Color

Zone Exposure Foliage Shape

! 1,2 t sun, p/sh i ehiny/grn:
shiny/grni

oblong I

11,2,3,4: sun, p/sh rounded I

1,2,3,41 sun, p/sh • green i open :

: 1,2 : sun cm i broad t

i 1,2 I sun dk/grn i rounded t

1 1,2 l sun dk/gm i rounded <

il,2,3,4i sun dk/grn i broad :

il,2,3,4« Bun yel/grn i

shiny/Emi
dk/gm s

irregular i

»1,2,3,4: sun pyramidal «

i all j sun oblong i

:1,2,3,4: sun lt/gm i broad t

:lto4,6 ! sun, p/sh green broad,openi

Sl,2,4,6i sun lt/grn rounded i

t 1,2,3 « sunj p/sh dk/grn rounded :

t 1,2 t vMi,sh dk/grn pyramidal t

tl,2,3,4t sun, p/sh dk/grn pyramidal i

:l,2,3,4i sun, /-:. dull/grn ovoid :

I all s sun dk/gm vase :

tl to 5 ! sun dk/gm broad s

I all i sun i dk/gm shrubby i

i all J sun i lt/gm i upright i

t all i sun i dk/grn i narrow »

Remarks

use in wild plantings; dark fruit
P.v.demissa good for West Kansas
shrubby
a very desirable tree
an excellent shade tree

smooth, oblong leaves

large, rugged tree
limestone soil
one of finest ornamental oaks

short lived; subject to borer attack

use sparingly by water only; drooping
erosion control on streari bank3

interesting yellow berries all winter

brought from Orient; green stems

bright red fruit in late summer

fine texture; will grow on upland
good shade tree
old standby; a most useful tree

buds rusty, hairy
slow growth; twiggy; small leaves

erroneously called "Chinese Elm"

branches to the ground

3oil Zone Exposure

Color
Bloom

j 2,4 I sh,sun t pksb/rti

:1,2,3,4s sun,p/sh I a
: all i sun i blue

: all I sun I purp/bl

t all : sun, p/sh s yellow
tl,2,3,4i p/sh l yellow

|12,3,4 : p/sh : yellow

I
<>r.f:

Bloom

t Uay-Jun
i Jun-Jul
j May-Jun
t Apr-May
i Apr
i Apr
t Apr

i/g :l,2,3,4t sun
i/s : 1,2,4 : sun
i/g : 1,2,4 J p/sh

r/dr : all I sun

ir/dr : aD : sun \

j lilac I Jul-Oct
! -link : Aug
» red/bro « Apr-May

l yellow i Apr-Uay

i white i Apr-Jun

Remarks

i almost evergreen; winter kills

i thorny; light green
is an unusual silvery color

l rather "leggy"; needs facer

t patented plant; holds leaves late

: fine texture; red berries

t upright ster.ao; fine teocture

s many hort varieties; dies back

i purple berries; dies back
: unusual flowers; large leaves

i light green foliage; needs facer

: dwarf; slow growing



Table 5 (cont.)

Qotmicrtl llano Corwon nana ftclBtifc Uae

•in. 13 i Cophelanthuo occidontulio to-non Buttonbush i 5-10' l B Fl o n set

14 i Choononoloo la;:onorir. Cornon Flooerliictjdncoi 4-6' l B Br F Fl t

15 i C. Japonica i japoaioco

Flomrlngqair.ee i 2-3* t B Fo Fl n t

16 i Qolutoa arboroocena Coaaoc Bladdaraenrsa i 5-8' « B F Fl 30 i

17 Comus aaa Oornellanchorry

DOfiaood i 10-15' 1 B Fl FT t

«n. 13 i C. noporifolifi i Boughleaf Docoood i 5-12" i b fi a :i set

.,;, 11 i C. ctolonlfara l Jtod&aler Dognood i 6- 0> 1 8a F Fl G Hi
20 Cotlnuo ooggyni'la Ca«wn Sraoketreo i 12-J.5' I Bfl Sc i

a i Cototieaotor oeutifolia i PoJcinc ootonoaotcr . i 5-0' t B F 11 t

22 ! Dautsia craclllo Slasdor Doutsia i
2-3' i B F Fa Fl :

23 D, loool'ici leaoino Doutaia 4- 6' l B P Fl I'll

24 D, ocabra I Fussy Douteia i 6-7' i B F Fl i

25 iiuoriynuo olatuo fllngod Buouyrjue i 5-7' lASFJT 1

:. M K, europeana European liioz .yruo 4- 6' • A B FT B I

«HL 27 I E, atrojurpureuo Eaetern Kohoo -:,,< 1 A B Fl Fr Hi
20 iixooborda racooosa Comoo poarlbush t 6-G' i b r n o i

29 Korsythla intoraodia Bonier Foreytlda i 4-7' 1 B F Fl G I

30 F. suopenaa Vseplnc Foraythla i 5-7' I Bo. F Fl i

31 Ft virldisalra 1 Oreenataa Foraythia i
6-3' 1 B F Fl t

32 ilanorwUo voroalie Vornal Kitelihaael t 4- 6> l A B Fl G t

Kibiaoue oyrincus Sfirabalthoa i 0-J.O' l B F Fl 30 :

34 iiydroncon arboresceno aooth Hydrangea i 3-4' 1 B F Fl i

35 II. paaiculata Pordclo Hydrangea 6-8' 1 B fl :

36 Itypericua frondoauet Golden 3t.«Johii3«>rt i 3-4' l B Fa P Fi :

•KL 37 XLox dooi/Jun Posax-fom i
3-15' « 3 Fr !! Sci

* Korrio Japonioo. Japaitoao Korrio 4- 6» I 8 F Fl i

M Kolkaitila aaabllla Bocutybuah 6- 0' 1 B f Fl G I ••'

,

40 t Lageretroo; lin irdica Corvwn Crapoayrtlc 3-6' i a F Fl i

UapadCM ttHEJMBSl Tliunberg Leaped*** 3-4. 1 B Fa F Fl t

w Llguotrua atureoM i k.w Privet G-0.0' -': I

A3 L. obtusifoliun i Border .rivet 5-7» 30 I

44 !» o. rogolisaua i Siocolo Border Privet 3-5' I B F Fl Fr

h. vulgare I Suro^oJ-i Privet a-au>< i B Fr li 3c Hi

todcora i'ranrcjitlssi'.^ i Malar no .eyouckio I 6»8' t B F Fl :I

K. 47 L. noacSsi i Arsir lionoyoucldc 1 3-10" 1 3 Fi

L« aorroi/i i ?a>rrow Sioneyouctlo t 5-6' 1 B F Fl Fr Gi '

W. 49 L. tatariea i Tutorials Uoneyouclde G-40' l B F Fl Fr Gi 1

50 PhilndeI;*uo eoronariua i awot iJookomnco i fW.0' • B r Fl i^
51 P. grandlfloruo i Bis Scontleao

:^c;:oraricc i 3-10' i B F Fl SoM
52 i P. virtdnolia i Vlrslnalia Hoefcorango 6-3' t B F Fl A

n 53 i Fbysocarpus opulifolin i GaiW. f.'lnobsrk i 5- 8' l B P Fl M
54 . dtemane l Pwarf ninotKirt: ( 3-4' l B F Fa Fl Gif?

•»«. 55 t Prunuo eneuotifolia
wateord 1 Sand Chickasaw Plan r 4-10' 1 Fl Fr S »**

M 5- i P. boaaoji t aeooey Cherry i .4-8' i B Fl Fr Hit



Ma

Ml iOOO swJOMM Bloon Bloon -• -

l

1^! GU!i,p/ah i yol/sh i JuiWul i likes strean bcniuij glossy foliage

e/8 oun,p/sh i rod i
.;- :• . early bloon) loose ."^ov.-th habit

*/dr
«l,2,3,4i
: 1,2,4

oun,p/sh I orange I
- -' bears flowers inside or plant

n t yollow Kay-«Jun i neoda facer) poalike flowers

/{

w/< r

rat i

our.,?/oii I yollow i W i bright rod fruit in August

oun,r/oh i

ah,p/oh i

white Uay-Jiin i wiilto round fruit

»1,2,3,4 white '•;'
i rod brnnohee in wintor

11,2,3.41 mn . jjurplo i Jun-Jul 1 like a cloud of anoke when in bloon

i all i sun,p/ah i pinkish i Hoy i black berries) deep green follaco

a/g 1 1,2 i p/ah i vrtJLto i Apr-May i mngr flowers] injured by drouth

K »1»2,3,4 oun,p/sh l white i Apr-Hay i aaoo of flowers; boot Doutsla

/;: « 1.2 M j'/-; - pk/r* Jun-Jul I hort.var., Prldo of Rochester, best

ll,2,3,4l sun,p/oli i lt/?ol 1 Bay-Juri rod berries j odd,oorky berk
yol/srn i •Tun ottrnotivo pink fruit in autucti

j /,. oh,p/3h i purple i Hay-Jun i cri :aon fruit in fall

Q il,2,3,4s oun,p/sli i wiiite t Anr-B»y i noes of white flowers

e/g
c/g

» till nun,p/oh i yellow •- .- :• profuoo ofirly bloonor

i all flun,p/ol) yellow Mar-Apr droopin,
".
habit

e/g il, , , oun,p/«h i yellow Ifer-Apr i upright habit

m i 1,2 yollow Jan-Uar interesting flowore in winter

/c i all oun •, -;.-. AUS-Sop upright habit) tlirifty) needs facer

„. i, ,.»•'- oh,p/sh i

p/sh,ah
white Jun-Jul flowers in lore© oluotoro

"I

ii*2»3*4 whlto/bl -'.v.
;

old otwxltjxl Hydrangea

11,2,3,4 M , -/:.'• yellow Jun-Jul tope aoy vdntor-fcill

: 1,2 our.,oh whito i Stay soarlet fruit

w/dr 1 1,2 1 p/ah,sh yellow 2!ay i green twigs) spcroo growth) dbl. H.V. host

t all oun,p/sh pink "•-:' profuse bloooer
m/n i 2,4 sun i pink 1 Jul-3ep tope usually winter-kill) protoot

tl,2,3,4 sun i purple Sep t herbaceous ehrub

l all 1 8ttll,p/oh Mb —

—

light greo folicjej very hardy

'

/
i all aun,p/sh — oospaot

il,2,3,4 p/oh white Mr i deep green foliage

: til 1 sun,p/o!i

sun,p/oh
M i

—

—

i hrrdy) heavy foliage) HV) any blight

sl.2,3,4 whito i liar-Apr

•̂^
sun,p/ah 1 white |hf i bright, red berries until winter

i all am .'
i 1 white ay i rod fruit) broad habit

l all I oun,p/sh pk/nb i Apr-Bay n»ot canon) aany vcriotioe
• ~ ,,, t p/oh 1 white t 9ajWun i fragrant blossoon

,, > /.. r whito l May-Jur. i noodo a facer
;.,' .-, . i 3h,p/ah i white -Jun i double flower) periodic bloocwr

»'c . . . i white i-alay i dark green folioce

•/« 1 i p/oh i white i Apr-Coy t dark green folloc") ooopact

i all i sun t white i Apr . i edible fruit

I all oun i «UM Apr i spreading) purple fruit) edible



Table 5 (concl.)

• Botanical 'taae Comon!**. HolfM Use

57 i P. glandulosa Alaond Cherry 3-5' iBrn t

58 i P« tooontooa i tttoohu Cherry l 4- 3> i B P Fl I-.

Rheanuo cathartica Oonoon Buekthorr. 10O4' I B H Sc :

So Rhodotypoa aeanrtene » Slock Jetbwd i 4-5* i 3 Pa PI C s

m.a> Rhus oromtioa ,'-• T:nt In V'.c 3-6' 1 A B Fl B R I 1

•10,62 R. copcIUnc fXtt -tdc: f ./-. ."C 3-15' l A B H Sc :

<WI, 63 v., elobr* .

i

r
.'.iOt! i 0A| iftC :-:':•

1 A B G I) 30 i

10,64 a. typhina 3ta{£]0rn Sunao :. .- • 1 A 8 I

K 65 lUboo auraun Golden Currant 4-6i
t B Fl Fr i

• 66 P.. iuioaoii-ionoo ItLooourl Gooseberry 4-6' 1 3 Br Fl . .

67 . odorctun dove Currant '.- ' 1 3 Fl FT
68 iiobljila hioplda ftoseacacia locust >4« 1 B Fl a I

•M. 69 Soobueuo Canadensis American Elder 6- Oi I Fl Fr G :

K.fO Shspiiarcia arj-entoa Silver Buffaloborry 6-14' i Br H be i

71 -.plraoa arguta Garland Splroo 4-5' t B F PI C 801

72 3. buaalda HV Anthony Watoror 1- 2' t b P Fa Fl i

73 S. b, HV i Froebol 2-3' t B F Fa Fl I

74 3, pruiifolia Brtdalweath Splrec 4-5' i B P Fl t

75 S. thuubargl Thuuberg Spiroa 3-4' l B F Fa Fl i

76 S. trichocarpa Korean Splroa 5-6« i B F Pa Fl i

7? a. vanhouttei Vanhoutto spiroa 4- 6' 1 B F Fl G 9oi
* 78 i Stapfiylea trifolia Anorican Bladdaraut AmW 1 Fl G II I

H. ft Syspi>oriccrpo3 albuo Coonon Svawborry 2-3' 1 B F Fa Fl Oi

80 S. cljonaulti Chonault eortlborry 2-3' i B F Fa •

. - S. orbicul&tuo Indlancurrar.t Corolbony 2-3' l P Fa SB 1 '

82 i Syringa ohinenala i Chlnoso M.lac 6- 8' iBFflSo t

33 i 5. persica i Persian UXac 6-3' tBFi.. s-C!

WL 34 i S. vulcarlo I Cor*»i: I/ilao I
3-12' 1 B F Fl H 301

35 i Tanarix hispida Kaohgar Tsnarlsk 6-i2' 1 B Fl H M
36 i T. odosaana MkMM t» *W$A 6-JL2' l B F.\ H ,5c Hi

<"Jtt. 37 l Viburnuu IsntagD i Kanrr/borry Vlburnun i
3-12' « n Fl Fr i

j, M V. opulus European Cranberrybuah
Vibumua 6-3* 1 A B F Fl

•UL 09 i V. prunifoliun i BlackhtN Viburaiti 8-02' l B PI Fr H t

90 i V, tccjontosuo i Doubiofilo Vlbumun 6-S« i A B F Fl *
91 Vitex asnuacaetus I Lilac Chaotetreo 6- C' • B Bft PI Sc t

92 i Sslgele florJUSa i Old fashioned ffolgela 6-0* i B f Fl i

•W.93 i ZantiiOKylaa o. soriccnuri Cars »n Prickly Ash 3-K>«
!

::
'

Mmit Soo table 7 for rooo<i suitable for planting aa shrubs.
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Color Month
. li 1 1

.

BKposuro Bloon QlOOQ Ranorks

ft 1.2,3,4 sun,p/s!i t pk/wh Apr-May hort.vnro, (Double Flowering Aloond)

-/dr i

1,2,3,'. 3un,p/sh oidtc Bar-Apr edible fruit j rough foliace
oun,p/sh i yol/crn Apr-JSoy very hardy; troo-iike

1,2,3,4 whito Apr-May nice foliage; black berries
aU 1 SUIl,p/sh t yellow Apr-liay vory hardy} useful; red fruit

/dr . all oun,p/sh greenish Jul, colorful in fall; needs facer
7dr all oun,p/oh t nroonieh Jul rod fruit, coarse texture
/dr 1,2,3,4 uun,p/eh greenish Jun bmr.ohos velvety, hairy

ft:
1,2,3,4 i,B)l i yellow Apr blade fruit; spreads

1,2,3,4 p/ah,ah '•• /'• 1 •:• thorny

1, >,'- p/sh,ah 1 yellow Apr black fruit; fragrant
l,2,3,4i oun,p/ah rose :,.; large clusters of flowers

i a sun,p/ah i white Jun i fine for wild plantings

/« all oun l yellowish Apr-iSoy silvery foliage

).!

sun,p/ah white Apr-Uay i fine folla^o; mas of flowers

I, ,3,4 oun,p/oh crlrjoon Jun-Aug excellent facer; -pod snail plant

1,2,3,4 8un,p/ah -iliii: Jun-Aug 1 excellent facer j ;-ood aiall plant

£ 1,2,3,4 oun,p/sh white Apr-tlay irregular cronth; shiny foliage

I

l,2,3,4i

.

t white Apr Good facer; rrows in dry placos
all i white i Kay-Jan dark green foliago
all i oufl,p/ah wiilte Apr-May | :x>it uood orna-jojAal aJirub

X, ,- p/oli whito Apr useful in wild plantings

i
'.: sun, ah pinkish Jun-«iue i snow-white fruit

all i pmij<i pinkish Jul | fino toxturod foliage
all . oun,sh white Jul uooful native plant; rod fruit

%\
all M*),p/sh •od/prp Apr-<Say i upright habit

ell l aun,p/s!j It .lilac I Apr-tSay i fragrant flowers

/« « all i sun,p/sh lilac Apr-May i h rdy, fmiTmnt flowers; ucny HV'«
/dr i all oun pink JuIWaic blue-sroen foliage
/dr i aU sun pink Jun-Jul feathery foliage

/a , 1,2 /.:. white -- bluo-biaci: fruit; upright habit

I)
1,2,3,4 oun,p/a!j 1 whito Apr-Hay ooarlet fruit; "snowball"

1,2 I oun,p/oh WhitO Apr-Kay dark blue fruit; vory hardy

1,2,3 oun,p/sh White Apr-Hay 0Dod VN'a
/dr i 1 to 5i sun lilac Jun^Auj; i tops usually wintor-kill

*;!
M,3,4i ah.p/eh pink lay profuse blcooer

1,2,3 sh,p/sh am/yel I Apr use in wild plantings

'



Table 6. Poracmial Vines.

m.

•BL

Botanical Sao*

i Canpsla radioana t

: Celastrus scandene i

t Claoatia paniculate i

t C. Jaekoani i

lyclun chinense t

uonicera eomporvirens:
rarthenoclssua

quinrjiifolia t

V. tricuspidata t

Polynonua aubcrti t

1

I

J

4
I

i

7

8
9

10 t jailax hlaplda.

11 t Vitia vulplno
12 t Wistaria einonsie

Canaan Truapotcreepar
Anericon Bitterwent
3weetautuan Clonatia
J&okaan Cleaatie
Chinese ESolfborry
Truapet nonoyauoklo

Virginia Croepar
(Boston Ivy)
Sliver Vine Fleeceflower
Bristly C-roonbrior

Frost Grape
Chinese Wistaria

M0H
30»

25 •

20'

10'
12'

15-20'

40'
50'

15-C0'
20'

hi :.

25'

Use

Ba Fl T
A Fl Fr
Fl Fo T
Fl T
Bo SC
Be Fl T

A Fo 1.

Fl Fo T
tt :

Ba Fr H
Fl Sfc T

-oil Zone Exposure

31:

A

150

Color out.

Sloan .BmbI

ft

:/

I
aftlet

a/e

all i eun,p/ah i orange : Jun-JUl I

l,2,3,i»i p/sh i graah/whtt Bay t

^! : >3»4i sun,p/sh t white i Aug-Ccp i

1,2,3^,1 8un,p/3h : purplo i Jun-Oct i

all i 3\xr.,?/ah i purplo « Jun-Sep i

all i sun,p/ah : acarlot i iiayWusg «

vigorous growth) spreads badly
crimson seed; yellow fruit
fast growing; dense foliage; good fls.
excellent blooaor, with care
holds soil on poor banks} thor.c
rank growth

all t ah,p/sh
all i eh,p/sh
all i sun

1,2,3,4-1 sh,p/sh
".,

, ,/it sun,sh
1,2,3,^1 sun

I h t
—— : adbesivo tendrils j fsood

« m i
—- ! adhueive tendrilo; good

i ahite i Auj-Sep i trailing habit; fine foliage

i m : —— : thorny; bright foliago

l white > Jut. i fruit edible after froot

t blue i Apr-Hoy i rapid in growth) ooorso

Table 7. Hoses.

Kansas, except the extrene northwest oornor, is classified by the U.S.D.A. a|« within the Hybrid Tea, Kardy Clinber, PolyantJia tsono. It is reconaended, however,

that the Horticultural Varieties be protected during the winter by mounding »H up to about 10" around the base of each plant and ooverinc the bed with straw

held in place by wire netting. Host of these roses can be grown anywhere in-
1 KaNtts, given the proper care and attention.

Soil: llost rosos prefer a good loamy soil, ellgnUy aoiat, but with i^ood dr fclnage. Here, a nulch of earn sort (pentnoos) helps to conserve roisturo.

Sxposuroi Most roses should have open eunllght aost of the day, or at least half of the day, end so.-« shelter froa strong winds.

A. Rose species. This group, except 1-iosa wlchurinna which is of trai ling

Botanical Home Coaraon Bane Height D

M

1 t Itosa hugonla
2 i K. rugoaa
3 t K. aetlgera
U : K. wlehurlana

t Father Hugo Rose
i Rugose Rose
t Prairie Jioae

i ftiohura Rose

» 6- 7» t B Br Fl Fr
i 5- 6» j A B Fl FT B
» 5- 6» : B Br Fl H
t varies t Ba Br Fl ::

hjabit, oay be grown aa ahrubs in the border. There are aany hybrids of Bosa ruroao .

.ore
Color
:aoon

loll « yellow
i all i wh/ik pink
all : rose
all w!ilte

« single flowers) ecarlot fr

i aay-Sep i very hardy) single flowers} wrinkled foliage) thorny

I Bey-itan : i largo, single flowers

t JuUSop i a trailing type) thorny; red berrlaa



Table 7 (oont.)

iorticulturol varieties

Many of those are the result or Intensive plant breedinc end have lost
Tills is not a complete list! but a representative one of same of th|»

Pennsylvania State College School of Agriculture Experiment station,

their botaniofcl significance.
better varieties.

The names are not ail to be found in Standardized Plant

The oont Important group of roses in Aoeriea. They bloon, more or less, from early suokot until frost, and ore generally hardy over i.iost of the
fountains arid extreno north. If loft alone, they will make an 18-iO" bush. The Hybrid Teas listed are all varieties tusted by the

College, Pa, and found to bo in "the bust fifty utility hybrid te& rosea based on<- roses
flower production and cuttable stona for three flowering seasons, disregarding quality of bloom, habits of growth, ar.d resistance to disease" (191»3,19W»,1%5)
except 8ary Margaret MeBride, This group is on the average about 30" t&ll,bith a range of 2-1*'. They are useful when grown for cut flowers alone, but aore
useful when grown in rose beds in a foraal garden, where the flowers providje a ber.utiful end vtriad color pattern to aceontuato the garden design. May and June
are the two months of nflxlwun bloom.

1 i Anl Quinard i

2 t Crimson OLory (fat) i

3 » Dichaons Red (Pat) i

U i liary Hargaret McBrido (Pat)i

5 i HcGredys Scarlet i

6 t Margaret iioOredy i

7 t Red Radiance t

I ittc

1 i Mm Jules Bouche i

2 i Beige Parfun (Pat. K.R.)

3 t Pedreblaa i

U i White Briarcliff (Pat) i

Remarks

a dark rod rose} good growth

i

fragrant blooms
a deep ericsor. colored rose; good
growths flowers best in Juno and
September
dork red, fragrant flowers bloom early}
vigor is good| (All America Rose
Selection)
a clerx, coral pin,; color) really evor-
bloocting; excellent growth} (All Amer-
lcan Rose selection)
a scarlet rose of good growth} useful
as a bedding rose
color is orange wsji ilion) the clusters
of bloom are very fragrant and appear
primarily in June
a clear red color} plants make exeellont
growth) most blossoms appear in June

clusters of fragrant, unite flowers
nost of season} soevetinoa tinted pink
large, wry fragrant, wSiite blossoms
aost of season} healthy growth
produces many clusters of white flower*)
excellent bedding rose
fine, white buds) vigorous Growth

Mafe

6 i

Cosnon !ien*

Good News
Lady Alice Stanley
aiss Rowana Thou
Mrs. Charles Bell
Radiance

(Pat)

fcejMrtM

yoiiow

1 t Golden Dawn

Golden Sastego
Mrs, P.S. Dupor.t

/. i Souer Thoreso

i a pink rose of good growth} blooms lato
: nost pink flowers in Sept.) good growth
i good pink bedding type) good growth
i a fragrant shall pink rose of excellent growth
t a good pink rose for cutting) growth is
excellent) aost blossoms in June

i a new siioll pink rose} oxcallent growth)
good in summer; fragrant

t contii/joua blooaa of sunflower yellow; good,

tt growth for bedding
i clusters of pinkish yellow flowers; good growth
i clusters of fragrant, golden yellow flowers)
fade in the summer heat] productive

t daffodil yellow blossoms) excellent for bedding

Bicolor
;:oot of these roses are variable in their color and liable to fade
in tho he*t of sumner.

Branler
Condesa d* Sastogo

3 i Pres. Herbert Hoover:

/. : Radio i

J"

i a two-tone rose of good growth

t blossoms are cop; or red inslds, golden yellow
outside) plants oak* excellent growth

largo, scarlet orango flowers) fragrant) good
for cuttinc) excellent growth

snail clusters of flowers marked with red

appearing mostly in June and July) good growth



Table 7 (conol.)

i*loribund»o

Thie rwao has boon given to a type of Hybrid Polyantha Roso that
dovelopee a larger bus: polyontban, . with Ict-oor flovjers,
yet .'cooping U» prolific OaWMll^ and growth habits of the Polyantha,
Ho— breeders Iwve recently emphasised this type considorobli'. I
•re gtWK In ti.o border as a facer; iii tiie foraal garden to bods, as

ir so*ll flavoring hedges, or Tor cutting purposes. They
bioo-. through raost of the season.

Coranon Rsae feMW I

i GruBO en Aachen « buds of orange pink open into orchid pink flowers;
will grow In slight shade

i Karen Poulsen t clusters of sii^lo scarlet rosea
•• Elsie Poulsen i clusters of "apple bloocoa" pink flowers tint arc

l lifflst continuously bloc
: Poulsans Yellow « coffee yellov b.iis open into fragrar.t yolloc blossoas

Polyanthus

These ore dwarf bushes, usually only 15-30" high. They are covered
with clusters or sprays of snail bioons during aost of the season fra
early suruier until frost • Tho;-' are used in a aanner «i-i<inf» to the
florlbundas and In addition, their auoll site fits t: I o roc*
garden picture as wall, aoet polyaathas are quite hardy.

1 i Chatllllon
2 i Catherine Zeloet
3 «

t geranium pink flowers
l flowers are pure wttite

i dark scarlet flowers are very showy

152

Sliubcre

see r.eed a llttlo help In .rsnins of tlieir
career in thq forts of adequate support and a little

La Is provided, climb 15 • or better
provide a lovely display oc trellis or for.ee for screen

-.t'.er.t . ISost of ti.eta ncy provide out flowers, too. They
aay have soae flowers throughout tiie season but a maxlnun of
flowers appear In Kay and June,

0MHM MM
1 : Ainoricon Pilltr

I : 31ase (Pat)

3 i Cii ibing ounoer Snow

k > Doubloons (Pat)

5 i Dr. Van Fleet

6 i Pauls Gcarlot

Remarks

Iok' , -t-Kui, single, piak flowere
in c.l

oov >A3aes of sccrlet blossooa,
especially la June; older plants bloon
mm ;. :•..' v. -

. mr
In June, a ueaa of clusters of white
flowers with bright yellow staaens cjx!
lx.tor. Attont bloecis throughout the suoaar
a vigorous plant covered with clusters of
largo golden yellow flowers
large, fragrant, pale pink flowers;
good for cuttlnj;

an old favorite; clusters of
scarlet fiowere on strong, healthy
plants



Table 8. Bulbs.

•

19J

In general, bulbs nay be planted in the perennl&l border. in bulb bodo. imaae, evergreens and « hrubs, or naturrJLleed in tite grass. They should be
allowed to attain full leaf growth to Insure ^oort blooris ti>c folio. Given proper earo, they can be grown throughout Kansas, if appropriate
conditions of soil, ooisturo, and exposure are not.

Color Month

1

Botanical Baas

C.ionodoxa luciliae

co. . m ''•

Gloryoftlioonon i

iioight

6H

Doe Soil tjqposuro

1 oun,p/sh 1

HLoon

1

Blooo ,e-.*ark8

Fab-UsT » plant in OsjvStM* w.iere undisturbedPI M H t lt,t./dr

2 Colohicun autuonale Cart-ion outuancrocus W Fl II R t lt,../*» p/oh 1 purple 1 Sep-Oct 1 follaeo gone by Juno; bloooo in fall

Crocus vemus i Coimor. Crocus 5" Fl H R » lt.o/dr 1 sun,p/oh { . llt« liar 1 1 a true "herald of spring"

/» C. suoianua Clothof^old Crocus i 5" Fl HB 1 it,w/dr
oh, p/oh s

an : .it t a truo "herald of spring"

* 5 Srythrotiiun albldua thlte Fswnlily 6» Fl R i s»st,rici» •MM 1 AptWJay : other colors in spp 1 JJV'o

1 6 rrlt.nisrla Lnsporlolis fopsrial Prltillary 2- 3' B Fl t rich s sun yellow/or Apr-Hoy 1 toll; protect fron wind

7 Galanthus nivalis Co MM tUBHmtfOip 5" fi u a 1 DO -ft i eh,p/oii ..Lie 1 will crow under trees

8 HlMlllillMl oriental!* Canon Hyacinth 3-02" PI M P •A 1 p/oh various Mar-Apr t fragrant spikes

9 Laucojum oostlvua fluoaor onovflake I -; B C F 1
• sun,p/oh white Apr 1 splices of drooping unite flo**re

la liliua condtdun Mnriramri Lily a»«j B PI 1 a/g,w/dr
u/g,w/dr
a/e,w/dr
a/g,w/dr

M white Jun-Jul 1 group with It. blue flowers

11 L. fornosanua i Formosa Lily U- 5» B Fl 1 sun skits Jul—Aug t blooa io piil: on outside

12 L, philipplnense Philippine Lily l>~ 5- B Fl 1 : sun 1 Its Jul-Aug » green throat

13 L, regal* Hegal Lily U- 5- B Fl ! sun -:.- Jun-Jul j yellow Uiroat; pin': outside

Lb L. opeciosun Specioau: » Lily U- 5- I i'l 1 r,w/dr : sun various Aug-osp t rocurvod flower petals} good colore

15 L. tigrinua Tiser Lily U- 5' BF1 1 a/E,Vdr 1 sun orange Aug-fisp 1 easily grown

16 L. uabeilctua Kestem Or&agscup Lily 3-4. » Fl 1 a/c,r/dr
lt./dr

1 sun 1 orange/rod JuiWul 1 several varieties

17 Lycorls squamigera Autmxi Lycorls 2' Fl j p/eh lilac pink Aug 1 foliage disappears before flowering

18 i Musoeri botryoldos tOoenon Grapshyacinth 5" C Fl R t a/f,,c/dr , V- Bar-Apr 1 another "earl,*/ bird"

19 i Narcissus Jonquilla 1 Jonquil 8-d.O" 1 B C Fl F 1 w/dr i 3un,p/sh golden yl Apr t flowers aaall; two or core per stsa

20 S. posticus Posts narcissus c- C Fl :: P 1 / r : CUi'.jp/sh wht/ooarlct Apr 1 good for naturnlitii-g

21 li. psuedonarcioouo Cocoon Daffodil - C Fl P w/dr , / M/ir-Apr 1 aany typos

22 Scilla sibsrica Siberian Squill /»- &• 1 Fl R ) a/8
w/dr

> '/
'

1 brt.blue Apr-tiey 1 plant in groupe

23 i Tulips spp. Coaaon X .lip ' -
1 3 C Fl P 1 i sun 1 various 1 Apr-May 1 cut sparingly

(The)-e arc so many varieties of tulips and they are c! isngtM »• that it

wou]A be impractical to list . even a representative group of naood varieties

1

Com>ult a good bulb catalog .)



Table 9. Perennials.

Botanical Hmm Co-won Hmm ei~:,:. Use

•W. 1 i Achillea raillefoliua i Coanon Tarrow i ia« i ii c ri ii m
2 i A. ptnmloa t Sneeaenort Yarrow i IfR B C Fl '; t

3 t AJu^r. roptana I Carpet Buplo i 6" i B Fl R i

•ML 4 i Altivoa rosea I Hollyhock i 72" t n fi 3e M
5 i Alyasun saxatlle I Ooldentuft Alyssua i 12" i B K Fl K •
6 i Anehuas asuroa i Italian Bucloea i 40" i 3 Fl :

7 i Anemone Japonlca I Japanooo Anemone i b n
» 8 I Aquilegia oanadensis i American Coluabine i 20" i B C Fl R It tfl

A. enji, St I1V 1 Coluubino i 30" i B C Fl

10 l Arr.bls albida I Wall ItoOKcreos i 3" i i n i

» 11 I Asclepios tuberoea i ButtorXly «ilkweod i 24" l BCF1H i

12 i Aster «pp. & HV 1 Hardy Aster i i -.. a fi ;; t

* 13 Boptisia auetralia . lldiiidigo i B Fl N !

* 14 Boltonia astoroldea i Boltonia i 65" i B Fl N I

15 Brunnora nacrophylle i Brunnora i 12" I B Fl s

• 16 Callirhoe lnvolucrct-i i Low Poppgmallow i
;••

|

Fl R 1 l

17 Campanula persoifolio i Poooiiloaf BeHflower i 30" i B C Fl I

13 Ccraetiua tonontooun Svow-irv-euTior l
6" i B BF1

19 Ceratoetlgm
nlunbaginoidos i Blue Ceratostleaa 10" B Fl Or i

20 uhrysanthenuta spp & HVi Hardy Chryoaiitheaua . - B C Fl i

21 i C. cocclnoun Florists Pyrothrun 13" B C Fl t

22 i C. nudnun UV Shasta Daisy 20" B C Fl s

« 23 i Coreopsis lanceolate Lance Coreopsis 24" B C Fl i

2. i Daphne cneorua Roao Daphne 14" Fl Fo Ri

25 t Delphinium spp & HV Larkspur 60" B C Fl i

26 i Dlantnus b&rbatus SweetvilliaB 14" B C Fl t

27 t i>. plunariua t Grose Pink 10" B C Fl E it »

M i Dicentra opoctabilis Cannon Bleedinfjhoart 28"
l B Fl i

• 29 r Echinacea, purpurea Purple Echinacea 36" B C Fl t

30 i Echinops ritro aiall Globethiatle 36" B Fl a t

* 31 i Bnpatorlua eoolestinun Mistflower Eupatorlim 20" I 3 C Fl K !

... 32 GalllanUa arlstata Coraooo Perennial Oaillardia 16" I B C Fl ?I i

33 i G;">oophila paniculate Babyabroritii i 30" l 3 C PI t

34 i G. repens Creeping Oypeophila i
6" l Fl E 8 1

K M i Helaniun auturanale Gonaon 3n*e«eweod i 36" 1 B C Fl H I

i Holienthuo dccapetalus Thinleaf Sunflower 60" I B C Fl :

**l 37 i 11. EKodniliani Maxirailian Sunflower • IP l B C Fl t

33 i Uraaoroc&Uis flava I Lemon Daylily i 23" l B C Fl I

39 i ilouchera sanguinea i Coralbells t 13" i'l R :

n, u : illbincus palustrio i Canon Roeeaallow i 4 P l B Fl ;

41 : Hosts coorulea i Blue Plentoinlily i 20" l 3 Fl t

a : 11. plantaginea 1 Fragrant Plantainlily 1 l B Fl i

a i Iberia senporvirona 1 Evergreen Candytuft t 10" I E Fl FO t

Irle ^p.-sanica i Gernan Iris « 30" I B C Fl »;-•

45 i I. punlla i Dwarf Iris 1 8" I E Fl 8 R i

46 i I. sibirica i Siberian Iris : 28" I B C Fl. ft



*>i;

Color Month
Kxposuro Bloon Bloon

: mm white aay-Jul i

III i white Siay-Jul i

a p/sh,sh blue Uay-Jun i

i sun i various Jun-Oot i

i sun i yellow .--

1 / i bluo Bay-Jul i

i p/sh, oh various iiep-Oot t

i sun,p/sh yel k pod B&yWul i

i p/sh various Hay-Jur. t

: sun.p/oh lihite Apr-toy i

i sun oraiige Jun-Jul i

I ::.,,)/•, v: Hum Jun-Oct t

t oun blue May-Jur. t

: Ml white Aug«3ep t

i sun, hlM Apr-i!ay j

: o-.:ti,p/oh DOT; liay-Sop t

j M%|/tl bluo JuiWul i

: M 1 white i Hay-Jur. I

I o.in M Aug-Oct I

i sun vurious I Auc-i!bv i

sun,p/sh VOXiOUB May»Jan t

I sun 1 lM Jun-Auc »

i sun,p/sh yellow Jun-Sep i

t ni roso,pk Apr-Sep •

: sun, p/sh bluo Jun-Sop t

i sun v rim Kay-Jun i

i oun various HaywJun t

i p/oh,sh pink Apr-Uay t

i sun roee-purp Jul-Aug t

i sun l bluo l JujWuI t

i p/sh bluo 3op-Oct t

i sun -'cl/rod JSay-Oct i

t sun white Jun-Jul i

white 1 ttoy-Jun i

i sun yellow Aug-Sep t

i sun i yellow Jul-Aug 1

1 oun gold aep-Oct i

l sun, oh yellow itoy-Jul i

i !iun,p/sb rod -'

- '••/ pink I Jun-Oct i

i p/sh, oh blue l Bay-Jul i

: p/sh,Bh IrfiltO Aujj-aep l

i sun white Apr-Jun i

i sun i purple Apr-Jun t

1 | i

I p/sh,ah
i various -.:-- -' :

i various i itay-Jur. :

Reoarko

dainty fine foliage; erect; HV
dainty fine foliru-o; erect; HV
flowers in splices) croops
ooaree texture; oroct
good edging plant; olunp
flood blooior; coarse foliage
protect fron drying winds ; HV
a lovely native plant
uwny colors
showy clunpa
altowy flowers; long tn-woot
aany kinds—blue, pink, white
bushy; poamUke flowers
iisterJlke flowers
old nape—Anohusa
best in tho rock <jardwn

upright plant; bcll-Alke flowers
crocpinj: habit} Oliver/ leaves

vigorous growth; spreads rapidly
raany kinds] aiaong nicest fall flowers
dniejMlko flowers
daisy-like flonors; transplant yearly
fine foliage; aolf-oeode
evergreen foliage; frarront flowore
use in background
clusters of snail flowers
vory fragrant
pendant flowers
old narao—Kudboekia
spiny; self-ooeda
flowers like agorctu.

,

b Leone all eunoer
feathery naos of aaoll flower*
a dainty ifcarf

good tall plant for fall

naay HV'o Including doubles

a rugged plant for background
uany voriotios of various colors '

orooaentol foliono; small flowers
lai"'©, shorty flowers

oluup of shiny leaves; old na..w FurJcia

cluap of shiny l<*vea; old raoe Funkla
elirubby and evergreen
old, but good

a fine "miniature"
nsrgins of pools—roots out of water

1



Table 9 (concl.)

• 47
40

*SL 49
50

• 51
52

• 53
54
55
56
57

• 53
59
60

M. tt

• ..."

• 64

M
67

69
• 70

71
72
73
74
ra

n
7

ML

Botanical SwM

Uatrla pycnootaohya
Linus peronno
Lobelia cardinalio
lupinua polyphylluo
liertensia virginica
Uepeta suesini
Oenothera nissourlenel*
Paoonia officinalis BV
Papavor nudicaule
P. orlontale
Pentstotaon torroyi
Phlor. divaricate
P. paniculate
P. subulate
Physostogia Virginian*.
Platyoodon grandiXlorur.
Hanunouluo repena
salvia pitcacri
Sanguinaria canadensis
SantoliriE. eiienaecypariseus
Saponaria ocjiioideo

Soabloea ccucaoica
Sedua speotabile
Solldugo rigid*
Stofcealo laevia
Tiialictrua aqulleglfoliua
Tradoocantin virginiana
Tus.ion scxifraga
Veronica apioata
Vlnca ainor
Viola oomuta
V. odorata

Height Use

Kansoa Geyfeothor
Perennial Flax
Cardlnalflower
Uosnington Lupine
Virginia Bluobolla
Persian Hepeta
Oaark Sundrope
Conron Peony
Zealand Poppy
Oriental Poppy
Torray Penstenon
Sweet Billion Phlox
Sutaaer Phlox
,'»aa Phlox
Virginia lAonsheort
Salloonflower
Creeping Buttercup

3loodroot
Cypress lavondercotton
.ioc k aoepwort
Caucasian Scabious
Showy atonocrop
Stiff Goldenrod
Stokesxa
Coluobine Ueadowrue
Virginia spideroort
Saxifrage Tuniofloner
Splite SpoedwoU
Contaon Periwinkle
Horned Violet
Sweet Violet

40"
14"
36"
40"
ia«
12"
10"

30"
12"

36"
36"
12"

30"
6»

3*3-

.?:•

10"

I
6"

16"
6"

24"
18"
36"
13"
36"
20"
7"
IS"
7"
6"
6"

BCfl I
BflR
Fl Or fl

B C Fl G
3 Fl Q R
B Fl R
B Fl R K
B PI It

Bona
b c fi a
B C Fl
B Fl B
Bens
BEflR
D C Fl
B C Fl
B Fl R fi

BF1H
B E Fl R
E Fl Fo
B Fl R
3 C Fl
B Fl R
B C Fl ?!

B C Fl
B C Fl Fo
B Fl H
i n i
B C Fl
Fl Fo Or
C Fl B R H
C Fl R I

SOU

n,w/dr
i */(T» a
i »/g
: I /".

i.a/g,w/dr

»*/G
tla/g

I a/B.w/°>
s w/dr, n
»' r, »
: a/g

i] a/g.v/dr
a/a

f/v.
=/-, / r

/:, / l»

a/g,w/dr
= Av-/>
I '//-, r

' »/c
; 7:-
a/g

Exposure Ooei Ma •

;

sun,p/ah p**9 i Jul««Sep c

aun i blue i Hay-Sop i

:/" i brt. rod ' Jul-flop I

sun 1 JUI) |

p/ali,Bh bla -
. :

sun, V.L c ti Hay-tJcpi
sun I yellow t M&y-Jun t

oun vnrioua i Bay-Jun i

aun 1 various :

sun scarlet I myWUn i

p/sh 9 :* Jurj-Jul |

MM r blue .-._ -. .

oun.p/ah v.'xious OUnWul t

sun various •- .-

sun, eh various Jul-;jep i

c.ji,p/ch bluo/nttite
aun,p/sh H&ywJui i

aun /
' _ •

eh,p/ah V it* itorWipr i

sun yollow i Jun-Jul t

.... ,./ '..
1 t

".'-'
'

-•

aun bluo/wh | Jun-^Jep i

oun,p/ah pinfc i Jun-Sop i

aun yollow i - ' :

sun various i Jun-Oct r

p/eh,nti various i Bay-J: -. t

'• ;.:v" Mm i Uay-Auf; tm i

'. Jun- :

sun i i Uay-oop i

n/oh,sb i blue i Apr-t!ay i

p/sh ( various l Ap^Jfov i

p/sh i violet i Apr-Jun «

155

amta
tall cpil.ca of fJl^agc and flowers
dclnt;- flowers and foliage
plant near water
lone, shoviy spli.os of flowere
nodding cluetore of tLowers
prostrate plants
large goUai flower*] anell plant
fits oany situations} lar.;o flowers
keep well ploked
brillirJit color; out as buds open
nool loose soil and nolsture
floworr in clusters
many IIY'c; r«ilo;i to emoorve aoiatviro
spreeding habit i profuse blooaar
pink, lilnc, tt white flowers in August
erect; buds like balloons
Ion creeping plant
provide socks winter protection
flowers before foliage appears
gray, evergreen loov«3; half hardy
low spreading plant
long steroo

profuse bloomer; -aany soaller species
droucht rosistent
avoid hoavy soils
feathery flowers; foliage like columbine
am ir. naturalistic plantings

dense follasO; fino texture
long aplkee of flumps
good gr-autid cover in aiiade

iaany !IV's

fragrant



Table 10. Annuals.

'

Botanical Name Common Kane Height Use

1 : Ageratura houstonft&num Mexican Ageratura : 12" I Be Fl E P i

2 : Antirrhinum majus I Common Snapdragon I 30" i B Be C Fl t

3 Arctotis stoechadifolia African Arctotis t 24" I BCF1 t

4 i Brachycoine iberidifolia Swanriverdaiey i 12" " C E Fl P :

5 Calendula officinalis Fotnarigold Calendula t 24" t Be C Fl :

6 Callistephys chinensis Common China-Aster i 24" I C Fl r

7 Celosia argentea Feather Cocksconb I 36" I B Fl :

8 C. argentea cristate Common Feather Cockscomb : 24" I B Fl :

9 Centaurea cyanus Cornflower i 24" B C Fl 11 t

10 C. imperalis Royal Centaurea i 30" r B C Fl 1! i

U I C. moschata Sweetsultan I 24" B C PI :

12 Cobaea scandens i i Purplebell Cobaea « 30" I V T !

13 Coreopsis drurnraondi Goldenwave Coreopsis t 18" B C Fl !

* 14 C. tinctoria Plains Coreopsis l 36" B C Fl :

15 Cosmos bipinnatus Common Cosmos : 43" ' B C Fl t

16 C. sul^ihureus Yellow Cosmos i 36" B C Fl :

17 Cuphea platycentra Cigarflower Cuphea t 18" Be Fl i

18 Dahlia spp t 1IV Dahlia i 3-6' B C Fl
19 Delphinium ajacis Rocket Larkspur i 24" B C Fl i

20 Dianthus caryophyllus Clove Pink; Carnation l 18" B C Fl :

21 D. chinensis ! Chinese Pink I 12" B C Fl :

22 Diraorphotheca aurantiaca Winter Capemarigold i 12" B Fl ;

WL 23 Eschscholtzla califomica Californlapoppy ! 12" B Be Fl !

«WL 24 Gaillardia pulchella pictai Painted Gaillardia l 18" B Be C Fl i

25 Gilia capitata Globe Gilia ! 18" B Fl R »

26 Gomphrena globosa i Common Globeaaaranth : 24" B Be C Fl i

27 Gypsophila elegans i Common Gypsophila t 12" 3 C Fl :

28 Helianthus debilis i Cucumberleaf Sunflower : 40" B C Fl :

29 Helichrysu::. bracteatum i Strawflower i 30" B C Fl M l <

30 Helipterum nanglesi i llangles Sunray i 15" Fl i

31 H. rosea i I Rose Sunray : 15" B Fl i

32 Hibiscus manihot Sunset Hibiscus 1 72" B Fl t

33 ilunulus japonicus I Japanese Hop ! 25' V Fo T :

34 Hunneaannia furaariaefolla Golden Cup i 24" 3 C Fl i

35 Iberis amara i Rocket Candytuft : 18" EFl :

36 I. umbellata : Globe Candytuft : 18" E Fl :

37 Impatieus balsanina Garden Balsam I 20" B Fl P t

* 38 Ipomoea purpurea Common Uorning-glory t 15« V Fl T :

39 Kochia scoparia i Belvedere Sumnercypress : 28" H
40 Lantana camara Conaon Lantana I 24" B Fl E H P:,

41 Lathyrus odoratus i Sweet Pea : 72" V Fl :

42 Linum grandifloru,:; Flowering Flax j 18" B Fl G R :

43 Lobelia erinus Edging Lobelia . 6" Be Fl E P i

44 Lobularia maritiraa Sweetalyssum I 8" Ba Fl E t

45 Lochnera rosea Madagascar-periwinkle : 15" Be Fl E P s

46 Lupinus hirsutus European Blue Lupine i 24" B C F :
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Color Month
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SoU ibjmwvi BlOOQ Bloon - : --

I
sun,p/sh blue 1 wh .Jtll-OCt i keep old flowers picked
sun,p/sh various Jul-Oct t use rust resistant variotloe

/s sun rtiito Jul-Sop i daisy-JJUe flowers; other kinds & colore

M

1

various Sep-Oct i koep old blooas plci-.od

M ,'/ gold Jun-Oct i responds to water and car*
sun,p/aii various Jul-Oct : require good care; disease resistant strains

& m rd.pk/yl Attg-Oct i coarse; use sparingly

*k
0OII rd 2. yl Aug-Oct i coarse; use sparingly

I
sun various Jun-Jul t ola favorite
sun.p/oh various Jun-Jul i deeply lobod, gray foliage
8un,p/s:i various 1 JuiWul i large fringed flowers

s WJ purple Jul-8ep i vine; clinbo by tondrlls

1
sun yollon JUlxSep i largo blossone
sun :•- .'-

,~ Jul-Sop i bright, two-tone bloooons

I
sun various Jul-Oct i tall; noeds staking; space 13" apart
sun or/yel Jun-Oct i do not fertilise or over-water

/« 3un,p/sb brt/red Jul-Oct i interesting flowers

L mb«i/ various Jul-sep i needs protection froa wind
sun, p/sh various Jun-Jul i large single spikes of flowers
sun various Jul-Oct i good for suaoer flowers
oun various Jul Oct i nay live over to second year

/«,w/'Jr sun i oiroge Jul- i profuse bloooor

to*/** sun various Jur&Sop i state flower of California
sun yel/prp Jun-Oct i blooas late In fall
sun bluo Uay-Jul i beet Oilic for hot weathor
sun various Jul-Sep 1 also for winter bouquets

sun wh/pk Jun 1 proior linestoae soil

£ sun yellow Jul-Scp t best annual sunflower

& sun various Jul-3«p I also for winter bouquets

%
6UH pk/«h Jun-Sop I also for winter bouquets
am: rose Jun-Sep I also for winter bouquets

Is. sun i yellow Jul-Sep i unusual] lar;;;c plant and flower*

MB i vino; dense foliage; rapid growth

If-
sun yellow Sep-Oct t good fall flower

\
p/sh white Jun-Aug i long flower heads
p/ch roco/prp Jun-Aug » short flower heads

>,w/dr sun i various Jun-Sep t tender Juicy stags

1
sun,p/o!i various Jun-Oct i vine; rapid growth; naoed vara, boot

sun M —

—

i rooove plants before seed sets

sun various Hay-Oot i clusters of flowers on shrubby plant

y / eun,p/oh various May-Jul i responds to care; oany MV*s

/s l sun red Jun-Oct i blooas late in fall

/ p/sh wh/bluo Jun-Oct i does not liv.o hot sumcrs
/• l sun white Jun-Oct i profuse bloorwri plant late for fall flowers

(S

nc i wh/pink Jun-Oct i old nane—vinca rosea
Ml Jun-Jul i add peatooss to soil



Tabic 10 (ooncl.; ^ t

.

Color ,t,h

Botanical Haass Common nana all

«

Uae Soil Sxpoouro Bio Bloora

47 - .;tola incaisa annua t Annual Stoci: « 13"
i B C Fl s

,

i p/oh 1 fragr nial
48
49

ilirabilia Jalapa Caxx>n Four-o'c : 24"

r 15*
Be Fl B
V Fl Fo Fr (

i sun
> aun,p/sh

MX-On
Jul- j bright orance fniiti Jtaordica baleanlna l Balsaa&pplo

50 limit— iXMH Tobacco : 30" ' B Fl i

a/e

i sun,p/s'; . /.IB I
.

,

51 2iiQO.Ha daaaaeena Loveinoaist ! 12" 1 B C Fl t i sun,p/ch . t/bl : 1
"

52 Papavor rhoeas « 13" D Be C Fl i i sun . -U

53 P. aoanlforu.- Opiu,". Poppy t 20" 3 Be C Fl i

«/g
i sun I various t --.Tun i cut in bud j plok o£f poda

54 Petunia hybrlde i Cocoon Petunia i 12" Ft Be C Fl P i t sun, p/oh >ja i -'JCt proIUoo : oat useful ormuai
ML V> Phlox drjtaaocdi Drunmond Phlox : 12" D C 2 Fl R i »/g,w/dr : oun i various i -J^t Iceep old ilov«e;-s picked

56 Portulaca grdKilflora Coroon Portulaca i 6" I :-'l r p i dry i sun i various i Jun-Oct brilliant colors
57 Reseda otoreta Comon Mignonette I 12" C Fl P : a/g i p/sh i yl,wh i Jua-Sop Srasrc.it flowara

i ". :• I iUcinus eoaaunia C-'.ntor-boon »3-JJ3' FO !! Sc | & t sun . a ! seeda contain a poisont
59 Kudbeckia bicolor Pimrooorto Conaflotrar i 24" B C Fl 1 sun i yellow i -Oct flower lite brown cone-aheped crntor
60 Salpiclosala sinuate Sc&llopod Selpiglosslsi 24" 1 C Fl j V4Vr/dr ' P/oh . . JUS 1 Jttn-Oct nany rich colors
61 Salvia aplandsna Scarlet Sage t 20" B PI P !

«/s

t sun t rcariot i Jul- daealiiit: color
62 i Snovltallc pnMMtoMU Trailing Sanvitalla i 6" B Be E Fl | : | • v'iin-Oct tiny, 8li.nin«4ike nowora

A# i

loot ntropurpuroa a»;oct Scabious » 24" B C Fl i ^8 /
: p/eh l vari'ju;) ;

.
'-/- ' .,

l yol/rd eyei

<Jun-0ct

Jtui-Oct

keep ol'! riouei»s picked
a good hardy annual
ocopact plant| good for origin;;

W» 1

65 i

.r,3 orocts
X, patula

Aztec kari^old
French sarigold

t 30"
: 12"

3 Bo C Fl 1

B BO C Fl P 1

a/6(w/ar i oun
e/g,v./:r i

66 i X. tenuifolin Stripod aarigold ! 12" B Fl S i VS»V<lr « «m m ! Jun-Oct less oioriraroue
67 (Thyraophylla tenuiloba) (Bahlberg Daioy) 1 Fl g n j a/s : sun I yellow i Jui-Oct a ree.1 rX-JLaturo
68 Tithonia rotundifolia Scarlet tithonia j 6« C Fl c s 35 t sun t or/ocarlcti Aug-Oct MM in bocitsround

Toronia fourniori Slue Toronia « 12" Fl P H : •A., 1 t p/ah i Utu/^old ; Jul-aop drought raaiatant; d«u:-.ty

70 i Tropacolun aojoa Carcioa flasturtiun i 15' V Be C Fl T i ." 'jr » SUl:, / I yl to rd i Ju&K)Ct vitwj bloona aore in poor soil
7- rropaeolua ninus I*i*i liaoturtlun j 12" 3 Be C K Fl i poor t sun,p/oh :: \ '.,..: JiL.-Oct keep old floners picked
72 Verbena sp (liybride) Oardon Verbena t 12" i B Bo C PI Or Pi •/a t aun i various ! Jim-Oet one of beat anaualaj pinch
73 Viola tricolor hortanei* Garden Pc Be B C Fl i r, d » p/ah 1 various i ^Jul old fnvorltv) reaponda to care

74 i ZaKthlaaa tetnnun 3tar-of-irextto i 14" n r i tvE,tey ! sun i yellow i -->0p liko-s son toaajtioo

75 i Zinnia •lagans i Contjor: ginnie. i 30" f B Be C Fl i

/
i sun t various i Jun-Cet one oX best annualsj also dwarfs

76 i It haogeona i Orange Zinnia i ia» B Be C K Fl fi l t sun e i Jun-Oct ono o." best annuals j pany varieties





T

Abbreviations found in Plant Lists

Vfl. - suitable for wildlife planting * - plants native to Kansas

HV - horticultural varieties » inconspicuous flowers

Use

A - autuian color Or - ground cover

Ac - accent H - hedge

3 - shrub or perennial border M - mass plantings, large groups

Ba - banks, to cover and hold slopes N - naturalistic plantings

Be - bedding effect—as a rose bed P - pot plant

Br - barrier R - rock garden

C - cut flowers Sc - screen for unsightly views

E - edging for flower beds Sh - shade tree

F - foundation planting St - street tree

Fa - "facer" in front of taller shrubs T - trellis

Fl - attractive flowers V - vine

Fo - attractive foliage W - windbreak

Fr - colorful fruit Wa - capable of holding on to a wall

G - plant in groups

Exposure Soil

s - full sunlight a/g - any good soil

sh - shade r - rich

p/sh - partial shade d - dry

we - wet

n - aoist

p/m - partially jooist

w/dr - well drained
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